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First Auto Ship On hand in San Francisco when the first Hawaii-bound automobiles were hoisted aboard theMatson automobile carrier SS Hawaiian Fisherman Dec. 28 were ILWU President Harry
Bridges (left) and Robert J. Pfeiffer, vice president and general manager of Matson Terminals, Inc. The first ocean-
going automobile ship under the American flag sailed for Honolulu via Los Angeles, where she picked up additional
automobiles. The ship carries a maximum of 464 standard and compact automobiles. An artist's cutaway view of the
floating garage was published in the last issue of The Dispatcher.

round Eules 'favor ConservativL
Starts ,Session;,

(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Off to its

customary ceremonial start January 3,
the 87th Congress was expected to re-
solve—without significant changes—
conflicts over rules in both chambers
during its second week on the job.

Aside from the comparatively re-
strained beefs over the Senate fili-
buster rule and the House Rules Com-
mittee, along with a flurry over the
UnAmerican unit, interest generally
centered on the forthcoming inaugura-
tion January 20 of John Fitzgerald
Kennedy as the 35th President.
This ascension to the White House,

plus Democratic control over both
houses of Congress, will signal the end
to a six-year era, of divided govern-
ment. For the first time. since 1954, a
single party will stand responsible for

ELECTION NOTICE
Local 30, Ketchikan, Alaska

Local 30, ILWU, will conduct nom-
inations for officers at its first meet-
ing in February. Officers to be nomin-
ated are a secretary-treasurer and five
executive board members,

the legislative and executive branches.
The new Congress, in its makeup

and leadership, is broadly similar to
the 86th. The party lineups are these:
65 Democrats to 35 Republicans in the
Senate, and a division of 262 to 174 in
the House, with one seat still in doubt.
JOHNSON OVERPLAYS IIAND
The only leadership changes came in

the Senate, where Mike Mansfield
stepped up to the Majority Leader post
vacated by Vice-President-elect Lyndon
Johnson. Senator Hubert Humphrey
took over Mansfield's former spot as
assistant leader or Majority Whip.
Johnson, who has dominated the Sen-

ate for six years, made it clear he has
no intention of merely presiding over
that body. By an unheralded maneuver,
he was authorized to help shape legis-
lative policy by presiding—from time
to time—over caucuses of Senate Dem-
ocrats.
There was some indication, however,

that Johnson may have overplayed his
hand. At least 17 Senators, mostly
leading liberals, stoutly protested that
the Vice-President, as part of the exec-
utive branch, should stay out of their
councils. Additionally, this group sub-
sequently forced minor loosening of

leadership practices formerly employed
by Johnson.

FIGHT ON FILIBUSTERS
The major rules fight developed in

the Senate over the perennial demand
for a curb on filibustering. On the
House side, members approved the
rules opening day, leaving to the lead-
ership a behind-the-scenes tug of war
over reforming the conservative-dom-
inated Rules Committee.

Senateliberals concentrated their ef-
forts against Rule 22, the provision re-
quiring the assent of two-thirds of all
Senators present and voting to invoke
cloture, or shut off debate, on pending
business. Amending this rule is re-
garded as an indispensable step toward
effective civil rights legislation.

(In a defeat for the liberals, the Sen-
at voted January 11 by a narrlow 50 to
46 margin to sidetrack the filibuster
issue by referring it to the Rules Com-
mittee.)

SIX CHANGES PROPOSED
Virtually unnoticed during the fuss

over Rule 22 were six changes urged
by Senator Joseph Clark. Among them
were proposals for imuoving the com-
position of conference committees, for

(Continued on Page 4),

es' ote
Is 7, 2
To 3,69
SAN FRANCISCO — The $5

million a year, 51/2 year Mechani-
zation and Modernization Fund
Agreement between ILWU and
the Pacific Maritime Association
covering West Coast checkers
and longshoremen has been rati-
fied by both the union and the
employers.
Twenty-nine of 30 longshore and

clerks locals approved the agreement
by a better than two-to-one vote in ref:
erendum balloting which closed Janu-
ary 3. Only one local voted opposition.
PMA approved the pact at a mem-

bership meeting held January 10.

-IMPLEMENTATION DATE SET'
In a letter of January 11 to involved

locals, ILWU President Harry Bridges
revealed that the parties have agreed
upon the dates of January 1, 1961, for
beginning contributions to the fund
and January 30, 1961, for changover
for implementation of the agreement.
Target date for 'benefits to start is
July 1, 1961, subject to clearance of
tax problems. -
The Memorandum Agreement

signed last October 18 after nearly six
months of negotiations, preceded by
more than two years of informal ex-
ploratory talks and a pilot 1.5 million
fund agreement signed in 1959.

Result of the referendum, 7,882 votes
yes, and 3,695 votes no, was officially
announced January 4 by the balloting
committee whose members were L. B.
Thomas, a member of the Coast Labor
Relations Committee, Reno Erkkila,
President of ILWU Local 10 and Jerry
Preston, Business Agent of Local 34.

RUNS TO 1966
The agreement, which runs to the

middle of 1966 with annual review of
wages and other substantive matters,
sets up a fund that will total $29,000,-
000 during its life to guarantee work
opportunity or pay for work 'oppor-
tunity lost as result of labor saving
devices or improved methods of cargo
handling. .No members of the regular
work force may be laid off.
The agreement also guarantees

against individual speedup or onerous
labor; provides for voluntary retire-
'tient as early as age 62 with $220 per
month until regular retirement and so-
cial security age is reached, or manda-
tory early retirement if necessary at
$320 per month, and a vested interest
in the fund accumulating to $7920 upon
reaching norinal retirement qualifica-
tions; also additional death and dis-
ability benefits.
Employers are free under the terms

of the agreement to introduce ma-
chines or improved methods to increase
production without doing so by indi-
vidual speedup or relaxing any safety
rules.
The fund will be jointly administered

by union and employer trustees.
(See How Locals Voted on Page 1)
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This Is Our Power

101"

THE GAVELS are banging again in the legis-
lative halls of the ,federal governMen.t and

the various states, and what comes out a it
is of the utmost concern to the members of
ILWU and' all, who ,work for their living. of
particular concern to our union is what hap-
pens in Washington, D. C., and in-the states
of Washington, Oregon, Alaska, California and
Hawaii, where our .rnembers are ,concentrated.

Under attack in all these legislative halls, as
always, are the workingman's fundamental
rights to organize, -to bargain collectively, to
strike, to picket, to assist one another individ-
ually and collectively, and to boycott unfair
employers and/or unfairly produced^ commodi-
ties. Some of these rights have already been ,
snatched away or materially watered down and
are in need of being restored. '

Also in these legislative halls there lies the
power to meet certain needs of the people that
can only be met on a national or state level,
such as, among others, adequate water and
power 'supply, schools, roads, housing assist-
ance, protection against ill-health, unemploy-
rnent, insurance, and implementation of the
civil rights guaranteed under the Bill of Rights
and the 14th Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States. Obversely, there also lies
the power to refuse to meet these needs in
order to meet a fancied greater need of a few
wealthy and privileged, and therefore powerful
people.

ABOR UNIONS as such are rare liy in a posi-
tion to wine and dine and flatter legislators

with a prospect of a future sinecure in the way
of a fat-paying job or other legal emolument,
and certainly no individual' working man or
woman is in such position. There are special
interests, however, which can fling wealth
around and make it sound like the voice of-the
people through such controlled media as the
commercial press, radio and television.

The power that is in the legislative halls
comes from and belongs to the people. The peo•-
ple have a right to Watch what is going on 'and
to holler when they don't like what is going on
or what is being done. The only practical way
they can do this is through their organizations,
such as the union, which must act both as
watchdog and spokesman. Any breakdown in
this method leaves the lobbying field wide open
to the special interests and results in special
inteteSt laws contra the public interest:

It is not only 'important that labor maintain
lobby representatives in the capitals during
legislative 'sessions, but it' is of 'equal impor-
tance that these lobby. representatives -have the
active support of the individual 'members "Of'
the union. By active support, we refer to letter-

ALID,GYS,
President

LOUIS G(111-,DBI,
.Secretenry-Tre,as

writing campaigns when needed, mass lobby-
ing, rank and file committees, etc. For, if the
fact sinks home to a legislator that he might
not be re-elected if he deserts the needs and
interests of the people, his political sense will
begin to guide him.
This is our power and this is how we must

exercise it if we are to protect our gains and
make, more of them. And this is our power -
raised to many more powers when the unions,
regardless of affiliation or non-affiliation, con-
sult with each other and present a common
front.

ILWU IS fortunate in that it has hardwork-ing, honest and dedicated men representing
it before the legislatures. They are alert, and
behind their alertness it is up to the rest of us
to be -alert to their warnings and requests for
the active- support mentioned above.

Aside from the matter of peace, which is a
whole ,subject unto itself and not to be dis-
missed with a single line in an editorial, there
are things that must be achieved this year.
Prime among these is medical care for the
'aged ; also increase in unemployment insurance
benefits and lengthening of the period of pay-
ments, particularly- in view . of the recession
that is engulfing us; better rehabilitation pro-
visions in the workmen's compensation law;
betterment of and extension of the minimum
wage laws to all workers, including those in
agriculture; also extension of unemployment
insurance and health care to all workers, and
improved medical care for everybody.

It still is and must remain our goal to take
both the Taft-Hartley Act and the Kennedy-

. Landrum-Griffin law off the books. -
What we get out of this year's' legislative

sessions rnay well be in exact proportion to
the effort ,we, put into them.
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13y Harry Bridges„ „

-BEHIND ALL the obscure economic language on the financialpages these days to describe the "balance of payments" crisis
is hidden a major threat to the wages and living standards of the
American working people. The heavy outflow of gold from the
United States, and the continuing demand by foreign banks and -
governments that the US give them gold for the dollars they hold
was met by President Eisenhower with a directive reducing the
number of armed service dependents living overseas—fewer de-
pendents would mean fewer dollars spent abroad and therefore
fewer dollars in the hands of foreigners. But this was like spit-
ting into the wind in terms of the real problem.

Right now, according to government sources, the total US
gold stock amounts to less than $18 billion. Meanwhile, foreign
interests hold $22 billions of US dollars. If they should decide that
the American recession is worsening, or that they could make
more by investing in other countries where profits and the inter-
est rates are higher, there is nothing to prevent them from de-
manding gold from the US Treasury for their dollars. And this is
what has been going on for some time now. And it will get worse,.

Where do these foreign interests—and primarily German and ,
Japanese bankers—get these dollar deposits? They don't result ,
from normal export-import trade. The fact is that the United
States has been exporting more goods than importing, so far as
commercial trade is concerned we have a surplus and not a deficit.
If it went the other way, and there was a deficit, then we would
expect that dollars and gold would flow out of the 'country into
the hands of the foreigners to balance the surplus of goods com-
ing in.

I IS MILITARY expenditures overseas and US "foreign aid"
VP amount to almost $5 billion annually. This outpouring of dol-

,

lars, with nothing flowing back into the country as a result, ends
up in the foreign banks. This is where the drain on our, gold

, stock comes from. Reducing these cold war expenditures would:"
immediately reduce the prOblem. Or, on the other hand, raising -
interest rates in the United States, thereby making it more at-
ractive for the foreigners to keep their dollars invested here,
would stem the tide. •

But here comes the rub. The new administration, far 'froth
promising to cut foreign military expenditures, is on record
criticizing the Eisenhower Administration ,for not spending,,,,
enough! It would be unrealistic to expect relief from that direc-
tion unless the whole cold War were ended.

Yet what if they want to raise interest rates so that the
foreigners won't take a powder? This will immediately make it
tougher to fight the current recession, to induce businessmen to
borrow to expand production, and to build more factories ana
houses. A rate of interest high enough to arrest the gold flow Will
be too high to give the economy the shot in the arm it needs iraii t
can't manufacture more steel, cars, and houses, or make more johs;
if the businessmen who make the decisions don't see a profit in it.'

Thus the economic program of the new administration and
the needs of the American people for a quick end to the steadily
worsening recession are both under the gun because of the criSia
brought about through the billions being spent for the cold kic4r::

To describe this situatiOn is not a snipe at the new administra-
tion. The problem is a serious one and it will certainly get worse,'
no matter what party is in office.

WHAT FORM will the solution take? Well, when we were
Overseas, top union leaders in Denmark, Israel and England

made no bones about telling us that they had to make sacrifices,
that they could not push too hard on wages or allow strikes be-
cause this would upset the economic apple cart in their small
'countries. Labor costs had to be kept low in order to sell goods
abroad and to meet "international commitments." We are
already hearing the same thing from the new administration--
and soon the AFL-CIO will be putting its union label on the pro-
gram of "sacrifice" for preciSely the -same reason. But we Will
be told it's for your own good, and that the cause is "communism:"

The first report on the economic state of the US which Ken-
nedy received from his top adviser in this field—after several-
thousand words on fiscal and monetary polidies—ends with the
-suggestion that a "direct attack" on prices and wages might be
necessary. Which will mean, as usual, a crackdown on wage in-
creases while prices continue to creep upward. And it will mean,
as it has meant elsewhere, restrictions on collective bargaining
ad on effective strikes through the K-L-G and other laws ,b
cause .1.1ch actions represent "a threat to, economic stability." ,
, We went through all this during the Korean war under, Tru-

#1,an when Phil Murray was peddling the program of ' ‘̀̀ equality
qf sacrifice ." The danger today is that a program equally against',
the interests of the working people will be dressed up in liberal

:phrases and fancy language guaranteeing all labor rights (but
just on paper) while shifting more and more of the burden to the,

backs of the working people. ;
For the past eighteen days thousands of Belgian -Workers have

been in the-streets fighting an austerity program the goy,rnMent
, proposed as the result of the loss of the Congo. Wages, social
security benefits and other conditions were to be slashed. Un-

able to take, it out of the hides of the Congolese workers 'anY
longer, the Belgian government :and employers turned on their

(Akin workers. The "economic facts of life" according to Ilelgian

spokesinen, makes this necessary.
• Our members have to be alert to similar possibilities here at

home. The call for sacrifice will soon be heard. And it will, be a.
sacrifice from the workers for ends which will add nothing' ta
°dr peace or our Security. ' 

ATT,
urer
, ,MORRIS, WATSON;
Information Director

(Deafitti4 -tor next itogne: January 22, 1961)
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MULTIPHASI
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU-PMA

Welfare Fund and the California State
Health Department announced this
week that the multiphasic health tests
to be given Bay Area longshoremen,
shipsclerks and walking bosses will get
under way February 23 at the Long-
shoremen's Memorial Hall here.

Meanwhile plans are going ahead to

Unvented
Heaters Held
Dangerous
SAN FRANCISCO—Lowell Nelson,

Chief of the Division of Housing, De-
partment of Industrial Relations,
warned Californians January 4 to be
on the lookout for deadly unVented gas
heaters installed in trailers.
A Koolwall Model 542 unvented man-

ually operated, liquefied petroleum gas
heater has been responsible for one
death already this year by carbon mo-
noxide in the state of Maryland.
Last year 23 lives were lost in mid-

western states due to a similar un-
vented heater. Maryland officials re-
port that 60 or more of these unsafe
units have been sold to Midway Travel.
Trailer Company of Grapevine, Texas.

Nelson emphasized that California's
rules and regulations covering trailer
coaches sold or offered for sale in Cali-
fornia require that all heaters, as well
as plumbing and electrical equipment
and installations, meet rigid standards
and tests by an approved testing
agency prior to being approved by the
Division of Housing for installation in
trailer coaches.
He said the Division is issuing stern

warning against ,bootleg installation of
such unapproved heaters in trailers
sold in California. Nelson emphasized
that Division field personnel are on the
alert for any illegal installations and
continuous surveillance is being main-
tained for trailer coaches coming into
California from out of state that may
be equipped with Koolwall heaters.

California is the only state with
minimum standards covering plumb-
ing, heating, and electrical equipment
and installations specifically for trailer
coaches to protect the health and safe-
ty of trailer occupants and the public.
However, until these 60 ,death heaters
are located and their use discontinued,
the lives a 60 or more people are in
danger.

Sweezey to Speak
In San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—Paul M. Swee-

zey, visiting professor in economics at
Stanford University, this winter, will
discuss the domestic and foreign policy
of the new administration at Califor-
nia Hall, corner of Polk and Turk
streets, on Friday, Jan. 27, at 8 p.m.
Sharing the platform will be James
Aronson, editor of The National Guard-
ian.

State Health Dept.
Aids in Check-ups

make this the most successful health
test program to be carried out in the
country. It will save lives and health
on a large scale.
The 1951 Bay Area dockworkers'

multiphasic has already lengthened
many lives, Health Department studies
show. Similar health testing was done
back then, and the Health Department
has now collected records over a nine-
year period on deaths among the group
of men who took the 1951 tests and
those who did not.

TESTS PAY OFF
The death rate is 41 per cent higher

for men who failed to participate.
For men aged 50 and over, the death

rate ranges up to 175 per cent higher
for men who had no multiphasic com-
pared with those who took the 1951
health tests.
This year's multiphasic will also con-

tribute to scientific knowledge, particu-
larly because the Health Department
will be able to Compare results with
those of ten years ago.
The multiphasic works like this: A

man spends an hour going through a
whole battery of tests for signs of a
number of diseases, hidden illnesses.

After the tests he's notified either
that no signs of these diseases showed
up, or that he should see his doctor for
followup tests and any treatment
needed. If he needs medical care, he
uses his ILWU-PMA health and wel-
fare coverage.

BRIDGES STATEMENT
Announcing the union's full cooper-

ation, ILWU President Harry Bridges
said:
"We consider the maintenance of

good health a union responsibility, not

something to be left to the individual
on his own. We put the emphasis on
preventive medicine in our negotiated
health and welfare plans, so that peo-
ple will have early treatment, and will
have longer, happier lives. The multi-
phasic health tests fit into the union
program of organized effort to keep
people healthy.
"With our new mechanization fund

agreement and its early retirement pro-
visions, we're particularly concerned
about people getting early, preventive
care. Retirement to us is not the scrap-
heap. Besides money, you have to have
good health to enjoy the years of re-
tirement."

LOCAL 10 GIVES BACKING
ILWU Local 10 President Reino J.

Erkkila pledged full support of the Lo-
cal officers, acting on membership and
executive board approval of the pro-
gram last summer.

All union channels will be used to
make sure the members hear about
the tests and go to the Longshoremen's
Hall to have them. Getting the word
out is the union's job. In addition Local
10 is contributing space in its building
for the four weeks the program will
last.

Tests will be provided% for members
of Locals 10, 34, 75 and 91, about 150
people each day.
The State Health Department is pay-

ing expenses of the program. It has
contracted with Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan to cooperate in conduct-
ing the tests.
As planning progresses, announce-

ment will be made of the tests to be
included and how scheduling will be
set up.
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Landis Bares
ICC Coddling
Of Railroads
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Inter-

state Commerce Commission was in-
dicted for gross malfeasance last
month in the widely publicized study
of the regulatory agencies made by
James Landis, dean of the Harvard
Law School.

Landis was commissioned by Presi-
dent-elect Kennedy to make a study of
the ICC and other regulatory agencies
back in November, and to make recom-
mendations for improving the mess
in which the ICC and the others have
involved themselves.

Landis' report is probably the most
critical in the history of the quasi-
judicial regulatory agencies. It exposes
the practice of railroad lawyers and
lobbyists making off the record con-
tacts with ICC personnel and makes
note of the ICC's favoritism for the
railroads.

"Among the agencies principally
calling for reorganization is the Inter-
state Commerce Commission," the re-
port states. Landis has been a member
of three of the agencies; the Federal
Trade Commission, the Securities and
Exchange Commission, and the Civil
Aeronautics Board.

Local 68 Merger Request
Backed by Local 8 Board
PORTLAND, Ore. — The executive

board of Local 8, January 4, recom-
mended concurrence with the amalga-
mation request from Local 68, St.
Helens. Local 8 secretary, Andy Ander-
son, said the matter now goes to the
Local 8 membership for final decision.

Report for Democratic Conference
Points p California Health Needs
SAN FRANCISCO—California's ur-

gent health needs are spelled out in a
report put together for the California
Democratic Council's "Issues Confer-
ence" which will be held at Santa
Monica in March, with "Medical Care
and the Public Interest" on the agenda.
The report shows the widespread

concern in the state about so many of
the people not having the medical care
they need. Limited to posing the prob-
lems, it does not come out with pro-
posals.
The facts reported, however, tie in

with California unions' plans to work
toward a state health program. Both
ILWU and AFL-CIO have such plans
in the mill.

UNNECESSARY DEATHS CITED
The report for the Council was pre-

pared under auspices of its Committee
on Medical Policy; chairman is Stephon
I. Zetterberg, a Pomona attorney who
is a member of the California State
Board of Health and of the Governor's
Committee on Medical Aid and Health.
ILWtT-PMA Welfare Fund Secretary

Goldie Krantz is a member of the Med-

Canada Cdrpenters Organize
Committee to Defend MacKay
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Officers and

members of LOcal 452 of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers here have taken the initiative in
setting up a Hamish Scott MacKay De-
fense Committee.
MacKay is the 55-year-old carpenter

from Portland, Oregon, who was de-
ported to Canada last November for
having taken part in movements of
the unemployed during the 1930's.
MacKay lived in the US for 35 years

but was unable to obtain citizenship
papers because of these activities. Be-
hind him in Portland he left his de-
pendent wife and son and Other rela-
tives including his 80-year-old mother.
An appeal is being made to set up

a broad defense committee which will
campaign to have the US government
reverse its decision and take back Mac-

Kay.
Financial aid is also being solicited

to conduct this campaign as well as to
help MacKay and his family. Donations
may be sent to Carl Erickson, Acting
Secretary, Hamish Scott MacKay De-
fense Committee, Room 100, 307 West
Broadway, Vancouver, B. C,

Local 91 Re-elects
Mallen as Secretary
SAN FRANCISCO—Ralph N. Mal-

len was re-elected as secretary-treas-
urer of ILWU Local 91 at the union's
annual election of officers completed
on December 15. "Nick" Testa was
elected as assistant to the secretary.
Participation in the election was al-
most perfect, with 169 of the 175 local
members voting by mail ballot.

ical Policy Committee, which includes
a representative of the AFL-CIO, the
Teamsters, physicians, and economists
and Assemblyman Philip Burton from
San Francisco, chairman of the Assem-
bly Committee on Social Welfare.
Following are excerpts from the 45-

page report, showing the need of action
on California's health problems:
"Every year ia California thousands

of people are impoverished by medical
problems. Others, fearful of costs, shy
away from needed medical care: In
California about 1,000 women die un-
necessarily each year of cancer of the
uterus because they failed to have early
diagnosis and treatment. Many persons
lie invalid and immobilized because
they failed to get treatment in time ,...

"Individuals still pay the great bulk
of medical costs, and their medical ex-
penses are pricing them out of health
care; hospital expenses, which will
continue to rise, have made hospitals
a financial burden on the community
and on the patients; the so-called vol-
untary prepayment plans still don't
cover catastrophic illness; the sick,
poor, and the old are unable to buy
medical care, and this inability is in-
creasing. The time has come to try to
understand the extent of the problem
and to see if we can find solutions..,
NEW TECHNIQUES NEEDED
"New techniques are needed in the

construction and use of hospitals. Ways
must be found to organize hospitals
increasingly in accordance with medi-
cal and disease functions and less in
accordance with the finances of the
patient . , . to finance hospitals with-
out loading the cost on the sick; to
place hospitals where community needs
of the future will be met . . . to pro-
vide the rehabilitation every patient
needs at the end of hospitalization; to
provide all doctors, including new doc-
tors, with a right of access to hospital
practice so that such doctors will not
be deprived of a place to earn a living,
and so that the public will not be de-
prived of the benefits of those most
recently trained. . .
"Less than one-third of total private

medical costs are covered by prepay-
ment insurance a is

"If a social insurance program does
not cover the costs, then public assist-
ance will have to move in. Public as-
sistance would be based on financial
need, that is, 'indigency' or 'medical
indigency.' Alternatives to pay or pre-
pay are for the doctor or the 'charity'
hospital to pick up the tab or for the
patient to go without medical care . . .
"Social Security, public assistance,

'voluntary insurance, and UCD (Cali-
fornia's Unemployment Compensation
Disability Program) are all alterna-
tive methods of financing medical care.
The organization of health services is
the other side of the coin. The test is
whether those services can be organ-
ized so as to be available to all, not
just the wealthy, not just those in
favored groups, not just the healthy,
and not just for part of the services,
but for all persons and including all
services needed . . .

1914 PLAN RECALLED '
"In the rush to find ways to finance

medical care, the ways such funds are
to be spent are often overlooked • . .
"The first compulsory health insur-

ance proposal made for California was
by Hiram Johnson in 1914. . .
"In 1939 Governor Olson made health

insurance a keynote of his social pro-
gram, and might have put the program
across except for political bickerings

• within his labor following.
"In 1945 Governor Warren (now

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States) proposed his fa-
mous plan. Almost simultaneously, the
CIO proposed a health insurance plan
for California. If both had combined, a
plan might have been passed . . .
"Simply saying we want 'more and

better' of what we now have is apt
to give us increasingly difficult prob-
lems of financing and organizing medi-
cal care services."
A few excerpts cannot cover the en-

tire ground, but they should make it
clear many health service problems
have been recognized in California.
Another detailed study of these

problems took place last year, that of
the Governor's Committee on Medical
Aid and Health. Publication of its re-
port is expected shortly.
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Conservative Bloc Strong
As New Congress Starts

(Continued from Page 1)
liberalizing the important Finance and
Judiciary Committees, for additional
curbs on obstructive debate, and for a
committee "bill of rights" aimed at
clipping the wings of dictatorial chair-
men.
The House procedural controversy

centered on reported plans by Speaker
Rayburn to loosen Dixiecrat control
over the Rules Committee by purging
from its membership Representative
William Colmer, a Mississippi Demo-
crat who long has served as Chairman
Smith's righthand man.
The immediate excuse for this move

was Colmer's open opposition to the
Kennedy-Johnson ticket. Congressmen
said there is precedent for such a dis-
ciplinary step but that it has seldom
been invoked, particularly during re-
cent years.

DEAL IS RUMORED

Colmer, it was rumored, would be
replaced by a moderate Southerner
who would go along with Kennedy's
domestic program on all counts except
civil rights.
This exchange, the gossip went on,

would break the log-jam in the all-
important Rules Committee. Last year
this unit, with a conservative coalition
rvtling the roost, blocked or obstructed
almost every plank in the new Admin-
istration's so-called "must" legislative
program.
While the Colmer purge was widely

talked about, many Capitol Hill old-
timers predicted that the final outcome
would turn out to be a negotiated deal
between Rayburn and Representative
Smith, wily leader of the Southerners.
That this was likely was seen in the
fact that Rayburn pointedly refrained
from any public commitments on ex-
actly what he intended to do.

UN-AMERICANS CONTINUED

The job of reforming the Rules unit
had been left to the venerable Speaker
by House liberals. Two years ago, lib-
erals adopted the same tactic, only to
wind up empty-handed when Rayburn
failed to force Southern Democrats into
line.
Whatever the final outcome of the

Colmer issue, adoption by the House

Portland Port
Safety Drive
Recommended
PORTLAND, Ore.—An educational

program stressing the need for greater
personal observance of safety practices
on the Portland waterfront has been
proposed by the Local 8 safety commit-
tee.

Secretary Andy Anderson of Local 8
said he expected that action will be
taken soon to implement the proposals.
The recommendation was made after

the committee and PMA had reviewed
accidents occurring during the past ten
months. It was felt an educational pro-
gram would help bring down the acci-
dent ratio, which is higher than it was
during the .p.revious year.
.Anderson said the accident ratio
might not be as alarming as indicated
by the figures, since the safety com-
mittee some months back began stress::
ing the need for reporting even seem-
ingly minor injuries—so the figures
might reflect more reported accidents,
rather than merely more accidents.

of its rules on January 3 means that
reactionaries continue in a favorable
position. Any real change in procedural
machinery now needs unanimous con-
sent on the floor of the House, a two-
thirds vote to suspend the rules, or
approval of the Rules Committee itself.

Adoption of the Rules also continued
the life a the UnAmerican Committee.
Representative Roosevelt, chief propo-
nent of its abolition, told his colleagues
in a round-robin letter that he had de-
cided against such a motion at this
time.

COMMITTEE BUDGET HIT

Roosevelt explained that "it is still
politically dangerous for many mem-
bers of Congress to express by means
of a direct vote their innermost feel-
ings about the Committee. I know be-
cause they have told me."
-The Los Angeles liberal declared this

condition presented a challenge to the
press and to all community leaders
who have "the power to inform—or
misinform—the public."
"May I express the hope," he went

on, "that they will rise to the occasion
and perform their educating task hon-
estly and well so that soon it will be
possible for Congressmen to vote their
convictions and do away with this
Committee."
Pending a widely-supported move

for abolition, Roosevelt asked support
for trimming the budget of the Un-
Americans in a hearing before the
House Administration Committee."
As a "happy byproduct" of this

move, said • Roosevelt, "we will limit
the power of this Committee to em-
barrass our Nation, to humiliate its
citizens and to tarnish the good name
of this House."

Legislatively, the 87th Congress was
generally marking time, awaiting Pres-
ident Eisenhower's farewell state-of-
the-Union message January 12 and de-
tailed directives from the incoming Ad-
ministration.

MUST ISSUES LISTED

Beclouding the scene, meanwhile, was
a legacy of problems from the depart-
ing Eisenhower Administration that
promised to restrict sharply the man-
euverability of the new regime. Rising
unemployment at home, a balance-of-
payments crisis abroad, and a rela-
tively inflexible budget were certain to
influence the content and scope of the
1961 legislative output.

President-elect Kennedy's own legis-
lative guidelines listed five "must"
measures, all holdovers from the last
Congress. These were aid for depressed
areas, aid to education, housing, medi-
cal care for the aged, and moderniza-
tion of the minimum wage law.
'Depressed areas legislation is slated

to get priority treatment. A bill on this
subject, similar to a measure passed
last year, was given the symbolical
number 1 in the Senate. .It's author,
Senator Douglas, promised fast action
after the inauguration.

Local 60 in Seward
Installs Officers
_ SEWARD, •Alaska—New officers of
ILWU Local 60 were installed January
6. They were Ralph Rider, president;
Gerald Martin, vice president; John
Singley, financial secretary; H. Ever-
ett Hoy, welfare secretary, and Arlee
W. Hayne, recording and correspond-
ing secretary.

Herblock, Washington Post

"Guess what we ain't imaginary
characters after all"

Oregon Labor Unites to Back
Joint Legislative Program
SALEM, Ore.—Delegates from all and coming in under the sponsorship

major unions, councils and locals with
Oregon memberships jammed into the
Marion Hotel January 7 for a run-down
on measures labor hopes to see enacted
at the 51st Legislative Assembly, which
opened today.
More than double the number of del-

egates expected showed up, forcing the
conference to move from a 115-seat
hall into the big Gold Room.
The conclave included spokesmen

from the Farmers-Union and from
student groups, as well as representa-
ti:irieosns.from AFL-CIO and independent

CRDC lobbyist Ernest Baker and
International Representative James S.
Fantz headed the ILWU delegation,
which also included Max Hauser and
Hart Siron, representing Checkers Lo-
cal 40; John Parks, representing Local
8—all of Portland; and Henry Hansen,
representing Local 12, North Bend.

Actions taken to implement labor's
legislative program included:
• Decision to hold similar conferences
bi-monthly as long as the legislature
is in session. The next meeting is slated
for Tuesday, January 24, at 1:00 p.m.
in the Salem Labor Temple.
• A follow-up motion urging councils
and locals to set up shock brigades of
rank and file lobbyists, to be called to
Salem in the event of a legislative
emergency.
Dangers looming on the legislative

horizon include:
• The little Landrum-Griffin bill,
drawn up by Senator Harry Boivin

of his interim committee on labor-
management relations.
• A "right to work" bill reportedly
sponsored by the Farm Bureau Feder-
ation (not to be confused with the
Farmers Union).
• Three-way insurance bill, which if
passed, would deprive the injured work-
man of his right to sue for damages
and has the backing of the insurance
lobby and of some senators who are
insurance men in private life.

LABOR'S PROPOSALS
On the positive side, speakers said,

labor will push for enactment of legis-
lation to alleviate unemployment, to in-
clude repeal of the "20-20 amendment"
under which thousands of the state's
jobless have been disqualified from
applying for unemployment compensa-
tion; elimination of the "waiting
week"; and upping of benefits.
Labor will also work for enactment

of bills to improve accident compensa-
tion; safety signals'for railroads; re-
introduction of the 40-hour minimum
wage bill and the "lumber lien bill.
giving workers first claim on the as-
sets of bankrupt operators; collective
bargaining for public employes; and
legislation providing for statement of
true interest rates on purchases.

Also to be introduced is an anti-scab
bill, modeled after the Pennsylvania
statute prohibiting the importation of
strike breakers from out of state.
The conference was called by the

Oregon AFL-CIO, and chaired by state
AFL-CIO president, J. D. McDonald.

$80 Pension Minimum Gets Green Light in Olympia
OLYMPIA—An $80 floor under all

monthly old age pension grants is the
keystone of a four-point legislative
program to be pushed by the state's
united social security forces who say
they have received the green light from
Governor Albert D. Rosellini.
Announcement of the program was

jointly made here by George Mather,
chairman of the Senior Citizens Asso-
ciation of Washington, Inc., and Dr.
C. H. Fisher, president, Washington
Pension , Union. The two leaders said

they had a prior conference with Gov-
ernor Rosellini on social security mat-
ters in October.

Other parts of the program are (1)
giving a recipient the right to select
his own agent or representative at
a departmental "fair hearing"; reduc-
ing the residential requirement to one
year and changing the name of the de-
partment to "Social Security" from its
present "Public Assistance."

Mather and Dr. Fisher pointed out

that the $80 provision would directly
benefit some 16,000 persons, mostly
married couples whose grants now run
between $125 and $130 a month. The
present law's $75 floor applies only to
persons living alone. It is estimated
that the increase will cost the state
only $5 million for the biennium.
The social security forces served no-

tice that they will continue to oppose
any attempt to impose the lien law,
ratable reductions or relative respon-
sibility restrictions which crop up in

every session usually under Republi-
can party sponsorship.

Dr. Fisher pointed out that even un-
der the present inadequate federal law
the state will receive $6.5 million dur-

ing the next two years for medical aid
to the aged. This sum applied to state
funds, he said, should make it possible
for the state once again to allow free
choice of doctor and provide all needed

drugs, dentures, glasses and health ap-
pliances.
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How
Local

Locals VotedFor on Mechcmization and
Against Total

1 Raymond, Wash.  3016

Local

Modernization
For Against Total

46 34 San Francisco (Clerks), Calif. 

4 Vancouver, Wash. 115 13 128 40 Portland (Clerks), Ore.

7 Bellingham, Wash.  64 0 64

8 Portland, Ore.  

576 102 678

63 36 99

45 Rainier, Wash.  28 2 30

753 231 984 46 Port Hueneme, Calif.  

10 San Francisco, Calif 2,516 408 2,924

12 North Bend (Coos Bay) Ore   335

13 Wilmington, Calif.

14 Eureka, Calif.  

19 Seattle, Wash.  

47 Olympia, Wash

97 16 113

93 19 112

52 387 49 Crescent City, Calif.  

1,065 1,864 2,929

6 4 10

50 Astoria, Ore. 108 11 119

66 16 89 51 Port Gamble, Wash.  

551 445

21 Longview, Wash.  

33 3 36

996 52 Seattle (Clerks), Wash.  

172 32

23 Tacoma, Wash  156 131

24 Aberdeen, Wash. 101 10

204

287

111

25 Anacortes, Wash, 11. •.••• • • • • ..... 24 1 25

29 San Diego; Calif.  84

31 Bandon, Ore

15 99

30 3 33

32 Everett, Wash  58 7 65

118 31 149

53 Newport, Ore.  

54 Stockton, Calif.  

55 Port Townsend, Wash  

-63 Wilmington (Clerks), Calif 

63 St. Helens, Ore  

78 11 89

220 38 258

10 2 12

265 175 440

67 1 68

Totals 7,882 3,695 11,577

Governor Brown Cautious.'
To Support Social Welfant,

(Special to The'Dispatelter)

SACRAMENTO—The program Gov-
ernor Edmund G. Brown will push at
the current session of the California
Legislature falls considerably short of
the aims of the ILWU but does contain
some common objectives.

The Democratic Governor outlined
his proposals in a 6,600 word address
to the combined Assembly and Senate
on January 3, and almost immediately
legislators began introducing bills em-
bodying various elements of Brown's
program.

Under legislative rules no bills can
be heard in committee for 30 days. So
the action phase of the session is still
in the offing.

SOME COMMON GROUND

Brown's message and the ILWU pro-
gram„ although they differ substan-
tially in detail, find common grOund in
their eoncern with social insurance and
social welfare problems, problems in-

WPM tensified by unemployment and the
current recession.

The Governor devoted far greater at-
tention to these areas than he did in
his first address at the start of his
four year term in 1959.

Brown declared social insurance and
social welfare programs are "of vital
importance to hundreds of thousands
of °Ur citizens in this period of national
economic downturn and rising unem-
ployment." He did not, however, pro-
pose increased or extended payments
in fields such as unemployment Insur-
ance.

The ILWU's legislative program is
focused sharply on what it describes as
the "gross inadequacies of Our Social
insurance programs" and companion
shortcomings in the. social welfare
field, particularly in a time of growing
need.

• DISABILITY PROPOSAL
Brown, who is regarded as a sure-

fire candidate for re-election in 1962,
phrased all of his proposals cautiously.

For example, in dealing with the dis-
ability insurance program covering off-
the-job illness or injury, Brown said,
"It is essential . . . that thoughtful
action be taken in this session to re-
plenish the state disability fund—now
suffering from substantial depletion.

The hard fact of the matter, as the
ILWU has pointed out to the Legisla-
ture in interim hearings, is that the
fund is 'going broke because of special
favors the Legislature has granted pri-
vate insurance companies.
Assemblyman Jerome Waldie's in-

terim social insurance subcommittee of
the Assembly Committee on Finance
and Insurance is scheduled to submit
a report shortly detailing the danger
in which the $82 million fund stands.

Richard Lynden, secretary-treasurer
of ILWU Local 6, testifying on behalf
of all ILWU locals in California, told
Waldie's sub-committee on October 23,
1959, that the heart of the problem is
the way the law is "outrageously
rigged" in favor of private insurance
companies and that the true solution to
the problem would be to eliminate ,the
program's "one major weakness," the

"voluntary plan" provision that allows
private insurance companies to skim
the cream of the business. The !LIM
wants the entire disability insurance
program to be state-operated.

AID FOR AGED

Another area in which Brown and
the ILWU have parallel interest is in
taking advantage of the law adopted
by Congress last year providing for in-
creased medical aid for needy aged and
the "medically indigent" aged.

Brown, like the ILWU, thinks the
federal law is inadequate but should be
used as far as it will go.

"It is well known," Brown said, "that;
I have supported a drastically different
and broader federal approach to the
problem—one based on Social Security,
which would have met the needs of far
more persons far better.
"I hope the current session of Con-

gress will reconsider the present law in
the interests of unmet needs, :airness
and state solvency.
"In the interim, however, I propose

that the state do whatever it can afford
in using the present law in the interests
of California and its senior citizens."

ILWU PROGRAM CITED

The law about which Brown was talk-
ing is known as the Mills bill. It was a
substitute for the Forand bill. It pro-
vides matching federal funds to the
states for two groups—the needy aged
(those receiving old age assistance)
and the "medically indigent" (those in-
eligible for old age assistance but un-
able to meet necessary medical bills).

The ILWU program calls for:
• Increase in the present maximum old
age pension from $95 to $125 with the
personal property exemption to be
raised from $1,200 to $2,400. Such
changes would make many more old
persons eligible for old age assistance.
• An entirely new state law to qualify
the state for federal funds for the
"medically indigent" with broadly de-
fined eligibility.
Brown is not willing to go quite this

far in either category.

ESCALATOR SUGGESTED

Instead of increasing the basic grant
for the needy aged, Brown proposed a
cost-of-living escalator arrangement. In
addition, he urged that the maximum
limit on benefits because of special
problems, usually related to medical
and housing needs, be increased from
$115 a month to $165. He emphasized
this would not be an increase in basic
"grant but rather a method of utilizing
some of the new federal funds.
In the "medically indigent" category

Brown's approach is also more cautions
than the ILWU's.
"Because the state can afford to pro-

vide required matching funds only for
the cases of gravest needs," he said,
"I recommend that the initial exten-
sion be to chronically-ill aged persons
who have incomes of less than $2,000
a year, but who do not now receive old
age assistance from the state. There
is no group for whom help is more
urgent or more justified."
Another phase of 'aid to the aged

program to which the Governor de-

'rges Legislature
edical Programs

voted belated attention was the con-
troversial relative's responsibility law
under which children with a parent 'or
parents on the needy aged program are
required to contribute support. The
ILWU is pledged to work for repeal
of the law, a longtime objective of
organized pensioners.

What Brown proposed was to elimi-
nate the contribution requirements for
anyone earning less than $1,000 a
month, which would mean the majority
of cases.

FARM LABOR ISSUE

The Governor tiptoed around one of
the prime items in the ILWU's—and
all of labor's—program—a state mini-
mum wage law that would include agri-
culture.

Brown said he believes in "a basic
minimum wage law to include all work-
ers" but thinks preferably it should
be federal in origin and thus equalize
"the economic impact on producers in
all the 50 states."

He said he was thus deferring any
recommendation pending the possibil-
ity of federal action • and also pending
action by the state Industrial Welfare
Commission, which may decree a mini-
mum wage for women and minors in

California agriculture before the Legis-
lature adjourns.

Two years ago Brown came out
flatly for a $1.25 minimum wage and
wound up in a fight with the state's
farm interests, who prevented passage
of the law.

One area of complete agreement be-
tween the ILWU and the Governor con-
cerns greater emphasis on rehabilita-
tion of workers who have suffered
crippling on-the-job injuries.

"I urge," said the Governor, " . . .
that we develop a comprehensive voca-
tional rehabilitation program for work-
men unable to perform their former
jobs because of disabilities."

JOBLESS INSURANCE

In a similar vein he urged payment
of unemployment insurance benefits to
workers taking occupation retraining
as a result of unemployment due to
"plant obsolescence or automation."

Although the Governor devoted more
time to social welfare and social insur-
ance matters than he did two years
ago, when the state's economy was in
better shape, he chose to subordinate
these issues in importance to what he
called "the nightmare of narcotics." It
was a scale of values some observers
found puzzling.

Rapid Discharge This belt flume at the C&H Refinery in Crockett,Calif., carries bulk ray/ sugar from ship fo storage
tanks at the rate of 480 tons an hour.
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AMA Stacking Charged
At Conference on ged
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Against a
backdrop of controversy over medical
care for the aged, some 2700 delegates
to the first White House Conference
on Aging opened a 4-day-session in the
Nation's Capital January 9.
Under discussion by the delegates

from 53 states and territories were a
wide range of recommendations pro-
posed by state conferences on a num-
ber of major topics designated by the
parent Advisory Committee.
Among those expected to receive top

attention were medical bills, low in-
come, inadequate housing and other
economic problems. The question of fi-
nancing health care for the aged was
easily the most highly charged issue.

MEDICAL PLAN BACKED
Plans called for the development of

policy statements within the frame-
• work of the, various topics to be con-

sidered. These statements, in turn,
were to be embodied into an over-all
report for presentation to the Presi-
dent after conclusion of the confer-
ence.
On the opening day of the confer-

ence, Marion B. Folsom, former Secre-
tary of Health, Education and Welfare
in the Eisen hower Administration,
called for a program of medical care
for the aged under the social security
system. This is the approach strenu-
ously opposed by the American Medical
Association.
Even before formal sessions got un-

der way, the medical care question
broke into the open at a caucus of
physician delegates called by the Amer-
ican Medical Association so that doc-
tors would "be sure to know medicine's
position."

DOCTORS STAND PAT
Dr. Elkin Ravetz of Philadelphia told

the meeting that the legislative stand
of the AMA on medical care continues
the "concept of cut-rate charity- medi-
cine." He contended doctors would be
"backing a jaded horse" if they con-
tinued to support the pauper program
enacted by Congress last year.
Dr. Ravetz's critical comments fol-

lowed a review of organized medicine's
position on financing health care for
the aged, during which top leaders re-
iterated AMA's opposition to tying any
plan into the Social Security system
because it would lead to "socialization
of all medicine."

Several _days earlier, one of the Na-
tion's top social security experts, Wil-
bur J. Cohen, turned down a bid, to at-
tend the White House Conference on
the ground its composition had been
stacked.
"The organized medical profession,"

Cohen wrote, "in conjunction with pri-
vate insurance and business interests,
have so arranged it that over the past
few months they have, captured 'a dis-
proportionate share of the delegates to
the Conference."

ISSUE UP TO :CONGRESS
Cohen declared he was "shocked at

the methods they are using in state
after state to thwart the will of the
majority of people," .on how a medical
care program should be financed.

Stating that he favored tying such a
program to the Social Security system,

British Health Plan
Held Big Success
NEW YORK CITY — "Every in-

dependent survey" of Great Britain's
12-year-old national health service
has judged it to be an "overwhelm-
ing" success, Look magazine reports
in its December 20 issue.
"The crucial choice the British

made is to place health on the list
of essential service—just as we do
with education, sanitation, water
supply, the police, and the armed
services," writes Edward Korry,
Look's European editor.
The British have "crossed out the

financial factor in the doctor-pa-
tient relationship without affecting
medical standards," Korry says.

Cohen said the issue "now is a matter
of policy for the Congress to decide."
Cohen is a former Social Security re-

search director who resigned when Eis-
enhower took office to become public
welfare professor at the University of
Michigan. It. is rumored that he will
soon be brought back to Washington
by the Kennedy Administration.
Charges similar to those made by

Cohen have been voiced in many states.
Apparently in response to such

claims, the ,Senate Subcommittee on
Problems of the Aged and Aging pre-
pared a statistical breakdown on rep-
resentation of professional groups in
the conference.

DELEGATIONS ANALYZED
Its report said 30 per cent of the

delegates represented education and so-
cial welfare, 12 per cent represented
physicians and dentists, 10.6 per cent
represented business, and 4.3 per cent
represented labor unions.
Some, delegates were reportedly cau-

tioning against undue emphasis on
!composition of the conference. They
were said to be stressing the impor-
tance of developing a broad approach
to the problem of medical care and
other questions affecting the welfare
of senior citizens, rather than getting
bogged • down over which social group
had the most delegates present.
The Conference on Aging is the 16th

White House conference of the Eisen-
hower Administration. It differs from
most of the others, however, in that
it was not called at the President's re-
quest.

Responsible for the current assem-
blage was the White Conference Act,

, passed by Congress in 1958. This meas-
ure provided funds for organizing the
conference and laid down a general
plan under which it was to be con-
vened.
The Act delegated to the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare au-
thority to set up the conference, but
directed that state governors select a
majority of delegates.

Tax Incentive
Proposed for
ew Industry

SEATTLE — The question of what
state government should do in giving
direct economic assistance to private
business promises to be a major and
many-pronged issue in the 1961 legis-
lative session.
The powerful Seattle Area Industrial

,Council, an arm of the Chamber of
Commerce, has officially proposed two
constitutional amendments to "pro-

• vide tax, incentives ,for new industries."
They are: (1) allow state taxes on

new industries to be deferred for ten
years (,2) allow counties, cities and
other municipal corporations to defer,
comniute or. waive local taxes. • Such
amendments require a two-thirds vote
of both houses of the legislature and
a majority, vote of the people in the
1962 general election.

These two proposed constitutional
amendments are but a part of a pro-
gram. which will be pushed under the
general title of "improved business
climate." Others are directly aimed at

,.working people. These call for weaken-
ing of the present unemployment com-
pensation program and the defeat of

• the improvements in the workmen's
compensation program which is a key
issue to be pushed by the Joint Labor
Lobby in which ILWU is a participant.

Jack Ahearn, Local 8
Old-Tinier, Passes
PORTLAND, Ore.—Funeral services

were held here last week for Jack
Ahearn, veteran member of Local 8,
several times dispatcher for the local
and a frequent delegate to caucuses
and conventions. Illness forced him to
resign the last post he held for the
union—that of delegate to the Colum-
bia River District Council from the
Local 8 Pensioners' Club,

,
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BY BEN SWANKEY

THE NAME of Jack London is still a living legend
up and down the West Coast. Waterfront workers,

sailors, fishermen, loggers and, farther inland, hard
rock and coal miners all claim him as one of their
own. For many years his name symbolized the com-
radeship and fighting spirit of the working class.
Nor is his fame limited to the West Coast or even to
this continent.
Jack London was the most successful and highest

paid writer of his day. But what distinguished him
from his contemporaries was the fact that he • was
a worker, he wrote. for workers and he was read by
workers. He was a true product of the militant work-
ing class and frontier spirit of the West Coast, em-
bodying its strengths as well as its restlessness.
Like the heroes of his stories Jack London himself

was a man -of action, boldness and courage who be-
lieved in living life to the full. Into his brief 40 years
he crammed enough experience, struggle and adven-
ture to fill the lives of a dozen ordinary men. Already
at 15 he was known as the Prince of the Oyster Pirates
along the San Francisco waterfront, with his own
sloop and girl. He beat his way across the countr y
and back "riding the rods." At 17 he was a sailor be-
fore the mast in North Pacific seal-hunting.
He prospected in the Klondike during the Gold

Rush of 1897. Interspersed with these adventures were
periods of back-breaking toil of 10 to 14 hours a day,
often 7 days a week for as little as 10 cents an hour
in a laundry, cannery, jute mill and shovelling coal
in a power plant. Here he learned the full meaning of
exploitation and what it is to be a "work-beast." His
writing journeys took him to the South Seas, Aus-
tralia, Korea, Japan and the slums of London.
In 16 years he produced a total of 19 novels, 152

short stories, 3 plays and 8 other books.

Brought Realism Into Literature

THE
HARDSHIPS and the hopeless future of life

at the bottom of the social scale, which he early
experienced, strengthened his determination to be-
come a successful writer. He had a burning passion
to write, to write well, and to write the truth. The
struggles this young man went through, almost alone
and unguided, to equip himself with the necessary
knowledge and skill; to acquire the equivalent or
better than a high school and university education,
studying as much as 19 hours a day, is an almost in-
credible tale in itself. It is well described in his famous
autobiographical novel "Martin Eden."
When Jack London arrived on the literary scene,

American literature was in a sort of straight-jacket.
The short stories and novels of the day dealt with
an unreal, false and artificial Victorian world where,
as London said, "all men and women thought beauti-
ful thoughts and spoke a beautiful tongue and per-
formed glorious deeds." Real life, as it was lived by
workers, and anything unpleasant was considered
unfit material by the editors, publishers and writers.
Into this insipid, lifeless and anemic atmosphere

Jack London burst like a storm. He wrote of real
people and their heroic deeds, of the brtual, the 'raw
and the terrible. He created a veritable revolution by
bringing truth and realism back into literature. Be-
cause he wrote from his own experiences, observa-
tions and convictions, he wrote with warmth and
passion, with freshness, vigor and strength. If his
writings still stir us today, think of the sensation
and constrnation half a century ago!

Joins Labor's Struggles

NEVER BEING satisfied with being a mere specta-
tor of life, he plunged wholeheartedly into the

labor struggles of his day, exposing injustice wher-
ever he found it. He fought continuously for legisla-
tion against child labor, pointing to the 1,750,000
child laborers in the United States and recalling that
as a boy he had worked in a jute mill 10 hours a day
for 10 cents an hour and beside him worked 8-year-old
boys also 10 hours a day for 3 cents an hour.
He exposed the sweat shops such as those in Chi-

cago where women worked for 90 cents a week and
were forced into prostitution. He deliberately spent
some weeks living among the slum dwellers of Lon-
don's East End; his consequent book "People of the
Abyss" remains to this day a terrible indictment of
the rich empire which nurtured this human hell hole.
When Moyer, Pettibone and Big Bill Haywood, three
leaders of the Western Federation of Miners, were
arrested on a framed charge of murder in an effort
to break a miners' strike, Jack London wrote his
famous "Something Rotten in Idaho," a pamphlet
whose circulation made a significant contribution to
their eventual release. Like left-wing labor leaders
today, he too was maligned and lied about in the kept
press of his day.

When he quoted an arm:
used his troops for strike 13]
"To hell with the constitt
newspapers across the cot
statement himself! Many
well familiar with Jack Lol
for where is there a militan
that hasn't reprinted this (
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that Jack London early in
vinced socialist. More than
and revolutionary socialist
calling for the complete a
system which piled up weal
pense of the many. While s
came across the "Communi
Karl Marx and Frederick El
a profound impact upon h
mind. His unquenchable thi]
to study the great sociologil
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prior to World War I,
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He mastered the knack (

economic and political theo]
way that American workers.
To understand this one
"Strength of the Strong,"
"Revolution."
Perhaps most importan
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strongly opposed the efforts of middle class intellec-
tuals to water' down the program of the socialist party
so as to make it more acceptable. and respectable
to the powers that be. Although he, too, actively
fought for reforms under capitalism, he believed
that any workers' party which limited itself to this
and which consequently accomodated itself to capital-

• ism, would lead workers up a blind alley. What labor
needed, London felt, was a socialist party that clearly
and boldly set forth its aim as the complete abolition
of the capitalist system. And he was under no illu-
sions about the fact that the ruthless corporations and
banks, who were the real rulers of the country, would
stop at nothing in their endeavors to retain their
privileged position.
Jack London's best socialist novel, the "Iron Heel,"

which brought him world-wide fame, was written to
dispel such notions in the ranks of the labor and
socialist movements. Reading this book, which was
published, in 1908 and which predicted the rise of
fascism, is a thrilling experience even today. ,

Flaws in London's Outlook
VO MAKE the mistake of idealizing and romanticiz-

ing such a colorful and fighting figure as Jack
London was is not difficult. Yet any serious evaluation
of his life and contribution to the cause of labor and
progress must not' overlook his shortcomings. The
fact is that this writer of genius suffered from con-
flicting and antagonistic tendencies in his outlook
on life that pulled him in opposite directions.
Two of his most serious political flaws were un-

doubtedly his acceptance of a form of super-man
philosophy (derived from Nietzsche) and his ideas
about the supremacy of the white, more particularly
the Anglo-Saxon, race. These flaws crop up in many
of his writings and caused him to take a reactionary
position on the Russo-Japanese War of 1904, the Mexi-
can Revolution in 1914 and World War I. Probably
they reflected the aggressive individualism of one
side of his character, furthered no doubt by his own
exceptionally great physical and mental powers on
which he refused to accept any limitations. However
it must also, be stressed that he never accepted these
reactionary political ideas fully. His socialist con-
victions, his belief in the world brotherhood of labor
and of socialism caused him actively to combat the
very ideas which he at other times accepted.
Another serious weakness was that his desire to

become a successful writer became interwoven with
a desire to make a great deal of money from his
writings, and it must be said that in matters of
mOney he was certainly most impractical. He saw no
contradiction between his life long activities for labor
and socialism and his efforts to accumulate personal
property. He explained this by saying that he ex-
ploited no one and sold only the products of his own
labor. Inevitably he became the victim of this desire
to beat the capitalists at their own game. As a result
he wrote too hurriedly, he wrote too much and he
wrote many pot-boilers just to make money to meet
his., ever growing needs and financial burdens. His
close friend, Anna Strunsky, understood this weakness
of Jack London and said of him later, "his success
was the tragedy of his life."
In the last years of his life Jack London lost con-

tact with the labor and socialist movements. In doing
so he lost also his inspiration and the bearings that
had guided. him: He died a lonely and unhappy man
on November 22, 1916.

London's Place in History

J
ACK LONDON was a product of a generation that
produced outstanding men like the writer Upton

Sinclair, the lawyer Clarence Darrow, and great labor
leaders like Eugene V. Debs, Big Bill Haywood and
William Z. Foster. Like them he left his mark, that
history will not erase. He remains one of the most
significant writers of American literature.
Upton Sinclair said that his writings "constitute

him one of the great revolutionary figures of our
history."

Philip S. Foner, who published a collection of Lon-
don's social writings together with an extensive
study of the man and his times in the book entitled
"Jack London, American Rebel," said of him that his
writings had the 'sensitivity of a poet, the polemical
skill of a pamphleteer, the magic of a master crafts-
man in words and the analytical power an sweep of an
acute student and interpreter of social forces."
Jack London did not live to see the widespread

growth of socialism and struggles of a new world.
Today they have become reality in a system of social-
ist states embracing 1,000 million people, but his
struggles of yesterday still serve to inspire struggles
of today. The best aspirations of the people live on
in his socialist and labor essays, novels and stories.
He was a great son of the American working class.

Drive Against Housing Bias
Planned in Washington State
OLYMPIA—Another attempt to en-

act a law banning discrimination in
the sale and rental of all housing will
be made in the 1961 session of the
legislature which convened January 9.

• State Representative Samuel J.
Smith, Seattle Democrat, says he will.
drop into the hopper a measure identi-
cal with HB 70 which failed in the 1959
session. The .measure passed the House
83-6 but died a lingering death , in the
Senate Rules Committee. Representa-
tive Smith, the only Negro in the legis-
lature, is a member of the Aero .Me-
chanic's Union.
Two other measures, aimed at the

same target, may also be introduced
under the respective • sponsorships of
the Washington Citizens Committee for
Civil Rights Legislation and the State
Board Against Discrimination. The dif-
ferences among the 'various civil rights
forces is not fundamental and unity
can be: expected when the chips are
down.
Any measure to end discrimination

In housing will have determined oppo-
sition from the Well organized real es-
tate forces and the Apartment House
Operators' Association. These interests
are behind the still pending court ac-
tions challenging the constitutionality
of the 1957 law which prohibited racial
discrimination in "publicly assisted"
housing.
In an action brought as. the result of

, an attempt • by a Negro family to buy
a home from a naval officer in Seattle,
_Superior Judge• James W. Hodson de-
clared the 1957 law unconstitutional.
"A private individual acting 'in his

private capacity is perfectly free to
discriminate as he pleases," Judge Hod-
son said. This ruling is, now before the
state supreme court on an appeal but
no decisoin is expected until after the
'legislature adjOurns.

Civil rights 'forces believe the pOssi-•
bilities for the enactment of an effec-

High Hospital
Costs Blamed
On Doctors
CHICAGO — Your doctor is partly

responsible for big hospital bills and
high rates for hospital insurance.
Studies in New Jersey and Maryland
show he's the fellow who:
• Sends patients to the hospital when
they could get good care at home;
• Puts patients in the hospital for his
own convenience;
• Keeps patients in the hospital longer
than necessary; and
• Demands that the hospital provide
• additional services.

When Blue Cross rates went up in
• Maryland, the state insurance commis-
sioner decided to find out why. At his
prodding, the state medical society
sent its members a questionnaire.
Three-fourths of them said hospitals
are used "in an uneconomical or unnec-
sary manner," that some physicians

• hospitalize their patients unnecessar-
ily.
Three-fifths of the doctors said some

people go to the hospital to suit the
doctor's convenience and that there is
unnecessarily prolonged, hospitaliza-
tion.

Said Blue Cross Officials, "Nothing
could show more clearly the physician's
controlling role in determining the
way hospital facilities are used." He
has "primary and inescapable respon-
sibility" to end misuse.
In New Jersey, after an 18-month

study of rising hospital insurance costs,
a committee noted that it's the physi-
cian "who admits the patient to the
hospital, who determines how long he'll
stay, who sets the standards for serv-
ice, and who determines the extent
these services are used."

Correction
A typographical error occurred in a

story in the December 30 issue of The
Dispatcher on the recent elections in
Local 9, the ILWU warehouse local in

• Seattle. The story incorrectly placed
the local in Portland.

tive law are better in this session. They
cite some significant "improvements"
in the composition of the Senate. The
person credited with doing the knifing
job on HB 70 in the Senate Rules Com-
mittee in 1959 was Ralph W. Purvis of
Bremerton. Purvis was defeated for
the Democratic party primary nomina-
.tion by Mrs. Frances Haddon Morgan,
who won in the finals. Senator Morgan
is reportedly a strong supporter of
civil rights legislation.

Mitchell Asks
Farm Worker
Wage Floor
WASHINGTON, D. C.—In one of

his final acts in office, outgoing Sec-
retary of Labor James P. Mitchell
urged Congress to enact• legislation ap-
plying a minimum wage to farm labor.

Mitchell made the plea December 30
in transmitting a report on farm labor

• problems to Congressional leaders.
In identical letters sent to Vice Pres-

ident Richard Nixon, Senator Lister
Hill, Chairman of the Senate Labor
Committee, Speaker of the House Sam
Rayburn, and Congressman Adam
Clayton Powell of the House Education
and Labor Committee. He said that he
was "convinced that the matter of a
minimum wage in agriculture warrants
a serious and thorough exploration by
the 87th Congress."

Mitchell said that in his opinion
"there is a clearly demonstrated need
for adequate and immediate relief for
the farm workers of this country—now
denied the protection of most of our
great social welfare legislation—whose
average income now fails to provide
them with a level of living commensu-
rate with their contribution to our so-
ciety.
"A minimum wage for agriculture

• is in my opinion both feasible and de-
sirable, and need only apply to those
large farms who employ most of the
hired farm labor to be effective. I hope
that the 87th Congress will act in this
important area and provide adequate
minimum wage protection for those
millions of Americans who produce the
food and fiber this country consumes."

Local 8 Installs
Ross as President
PORTLAND — Charles Ross, an

ILWU International Executive Board
member, was installed as president of

. Local 8 at the union's membership
meeting January 11.
Other officers installed were Henry

Lunde, vice president; Fred Juntsinger,
_secretary; Harry F. Yost, business
agent; F. A. Winter, dispatcher; Don
R. Ronne, night dispatcher; Roy De-
Francisco, earnings clerk; and Toby
Christiansen, marshal.

. Astoria Loads Lumber for Japan
ASTORIA, Ore.—The first cargo of

logs in several years to go over a ship's
-rail here was loaded on the Japanese
ship Meian Maru this week at the Port
of Astoria terminals, by Local 50 mem-
bers.

Local 10 Members
To Appear on TV
SAN FRANCISCO — Columbia

Broadcasting System interviewed
ILWU Local 10 longshoremen Odell
Franklin and Bosman Kent for a tel-
evision documentary on "Medical
Care in the United States," sched-
uled in this area for the "CBS Re-
ports" show on KPIX Thursday,
February 2, from 7 to 8 p.m.
In other areas on the coast, check

the local television schedules for an-
nouncement of the show, which will
include film of the Mine Workers'
health program and the Bay Area
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan.

Int of all, Jack London
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AFL-CIO
Pins Hopes
On Kennedy
(Front The Dispatcher's Waitington Office)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Expressing

its "faith" in President-elect Kennedy,
the AFL-CIO Executive Council has
laid down a 20-point legislative, pro-
gram for the incoming Administration
and the 87th Congress.
The program, said the Council at

the conclusion of its session last week,
is designed to embrace both emergency
action to halt the recession and to
help solve "problems that have too
long been neglected."
The key planks match Kennedy's

own minimum program. Labeled by
President George Meany "as those we
have given the most-concern to," the
firs'(' five points called for:

Aid to depressed areas, bigger urban
renewal and public housing programs,
Federal aid for school construction and
teachers' salaries, a $1.25 minimum
wags. along with expansion of cover-
age, and health care for the aged tied
to the Social Security system.

- TAX CUT URGED
As for the recession, one of the main

proposals called for a tax cut when the
rate of unemployment reaches 7 per
cent. November ‘.1 -lernployment stood
at 6.4 per cent.
The AFL-CIO proposed that Con-

gress give the President standby au-
thority now to make the tax cut if it
became necessary. Such discretionary
tax power was earlier suggested by the
incoming chairman of Mr. Kennedy's
Council of Economic Advisors.
Meany said that the tax reduction

program, figured on the basis of a 810
a week cut for 10 weeks for 50 million
taxpayers, would total about $5 bil-
lion. This temporary reduction, he said,
"Would make money available for ev-
erybody in the country" to fight the
recession.
The council also urged action on

temporary unemployment benefits for
tho;ge who have exhausted their pay-
men,ts, and updating of the entire un-
employment compensation system.
Turning to over-all legislative pro-

gram, the AFL-CIO declared many
steps can be taken at once by Presi-
dent-elect Kennedy in the economic and
civil rights fields. It said the incoming
President, by executive action, can in-
sure civil rights in government employ-
ment and on government contracts,
school integration, voting and housing.
"But the basic responsibility for

prompt action on the platform en-
dorged by the American people at the
polls, as well as on emergency legisla-
tion required by the recession, lies with
the new Congress," the AFL-CIO said.

Bill Broils to Head
Astoria Local 18
ASTORIA, Ore. — William "Bill"

Brons will head Local 18 this year.
Harry J. Taylor was re-elected to the
combined post of business agent-re-
cording secretary; and Tony iladich
and Fred Nikkila were re-elected fi-
nancial secretary and marshal. Alvin
Pollard was elected vice-president.
The slate was installed at the regu-

lar membership meeting January 9.

Meehan's Area Expanded
To Include Puget Sound
SAN FRANCISCO — PMA and the

' ILWU have agreed to enlarge the
scope of Oregon Area Arbitrator Matt
Meehan to include the Puget Sound
Area, Howard J. Bodine, Coast Labor
Relations Committeeman announced
December 30. Bodine informed locals
that Meehan will continue to act in
Oregon either as mediator or arbitra-
tor, as the parties desire but that he
will act as arbitrator only in the Puget
Sound Area.

Oregon Bankruptcies Set Record
PORTLAND, Ore. — Oregon bank-

ruptcies in 1960 set an all-time high,
with more individuals, companies and
corporations going broke during the
first 11 months than in any previous

i 12-month period,

Commerce Chief
Called Anti-Labor
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Secretary

of Commerce-designate Luther
Hodges was described as "America's
oustanding labor-hater" last month
by a former official of the Textile
Workers Union, AFL-CIO.
"Until a few weeks ago," wrote

M. L. Jackson of Henderson, N. C.,
"I was president of Local 584, one of
the two small local unions with less
than 1,000 members, that have been
for more than two years the victims
of the worst persecution suffered by
any labor groups anywhere in Amer-
ica."
Hodges, Governor of North Caro-

lina before being appointed by Pres-
ident-elect Kennedy to the Com-
merce Department, is responsible for
that "labor-hating persecution,"
Jackson charged.
"We didn't ask Kennedy for any-

thing, but we certainly did not ex-
pect him to slap us in the face and
kick us in the pants as soon as he
got elected," he added.

Forand Bill
Reintroduced
In Congress
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Congress-

man Elmer Holland, one of organized
labor's staunchest supporters, reintro-
duced the Forand Bill on the opening
day of Congress January 3, and pre-
dicted that it would be enacted into
law.
"I fully expect this legislation to

pass this session," the Pennsylvania
Democrat said. "Many of my colleagues
after being back in their districts for
several months realize the need for this
type of plogram, and recognize the in-
adequacy of the pauper-type plan
passed during the last Congress."
The Congressman pointed out that

those now on Social Security pensions
would automatically receive this addi-
tional care upon passage of the bill and
at no extra cost to them.
"There is no necessity to hold addi-

tional hearings or collect more testi-
mony on this legislation," said the
Congressman. "Action could be taken
almost immediately by the Congress
after President Kennedy is inducted
into office."

DELAY OPPOSED
Certain groups opposed to this legis-

lation are asking that no decision be
made until after the White House Con-
ference on Aging is held, and the re-
ports of the Conference released.
Holland charged, "These same organ-

izations have been asking—since 1948
—for further study, although they con-
tinually say they realize our elder citi-
zens need additional care.
"I firmly believe the medical care

and hospitalization plan has been dis-
cussed sufficiently and nothing new
has been presented by those opposing
it since it was originally introduced,
so further time need not be wasted by
listening to a rehash of old objections."

NAAC Charges AFL-CIO
Fails to Curb Anti-Negro Bias
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The National

Association for the Advancement of
Colored People last month accused the
AFL-CIO of widespread discrimination
against Negro workingmen and
women.

Mitchell Tells
Unions to File
KLG Reports
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Secretary of
Labor James P. Mitchell reminded 40,-
000 labor organizations whose fiscal
year ended December 31 that they have
less than 90 days to file •their annual
financial reports.
The Secretary also alerted the un-

ions to be on the watch for the special
Financial Reporting Kits which are be-
ing sent them by the Labor Depart-
ment to help in making out the reports.
The Kennedy-Landrum"-Griffin La-

bor-Management Reporting and Dis-
closure Act requires unions to submit
two copies of an annual financial re-
port to the Department of Labor within
90 days following the close of their
fiscal year. •
Of the more than 50,000 reporting

organizations almost 40,000 close their
books on December 31, and thus their
reports are due no later than the end
of March.
Secretary Mitchell suggested that

unions begin work on their report as
early as possible so as to take advan-
tage of the technical services offered
them by the Labor Department's Bu-
reau of -Labor-Management Reports.
"In the first reporting cycle under

the 1959 Act, 85 per cent 'of the finan-
cial reports were deficient in one or
more respects," the Secretary said.
"Many of the errors were minor but
even minor errors required correspond-
ence between the Department and the
individual union. It is to reduce this
expense in time and money that the
Financial Reporting Kit has been pre-
pared,

Owners Abandon
Wrecked Vessel
ABERDEEN—The wrecked Liberty

ship, Texmar, aground with a broken
keel on the mud flats near Hoquiam,
has been officially abandoned to the
US government by its owners, the Cal-
mar Steamship Corporation. The action
was taken to protect salvage rights.
The Texmar went aground and broke

its back in a heavy fog a few hours
after leaving this port for the east
coast with a cargo of 2,500 tons of
pulp and 5-million board feet of lum-
ber.
If the Army Engineers decide the

wreck is a menace to navigation a con-
tract will be let for its removal. The
company's salvage problems include
the removal of 3,000 barrels of fuel
oil in tanks now under water.

Herbert Hill, NAACP's labor secre-
tary, prepared the report which was
approved by the organization's board
of directors. In his report, Hill made
these charges:
"The national labor organization

(AFL-CIO) has failed to eliminate the
broad pattern of racial discrimination
and segregation in many important af-
filiated unions.
"Trade union activity in the civil

rights field since the AFL-CIO merger
has not been marked by a systematic
and coordinated effort to eliminate dis-
crimination and segregation with local
unions.
"Efforts to 'eliminate discriminatory

practices have been piece-meal and in-
adequate and usually the result of pro-
test by civil rights agencies acting on
behalf of Negro workers.
"The AFL-CIO has repeatedly re-

fused to take action on its own initia-
tive. In too many cases years have
elapsed between the filing of a com-
plaint by an aggrieved worker, and
acknowledgement and investigation by
the Federation, if indeed there is any
action at all."

Hill charged that AFL-CIO Presi-
dent George Meany's Plumbers Union,
and the railroad unions were the worst
offenders.

US Attacks
Druggists'
Price-Fixing

(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A twin-
assault against the Northern California
Pharmaceutical Association on charges
of conspiracy to fix retail prices of
prescription drugs is under way by the
Justice. Department.
The first action came December 14

when a San Francisco Grand Jury in-
dicted the Association and its pricing
committee chairman for criminal viola-
tion of the anti-trust laws.
This was followed, on December 28,

with a civil complaint designed to halt
through injunctive relief continuation
of. the alleged conspiracy, and certain
practices relating to pricing of pre-
scription drugs.. -
The criminal: indictment said the

druggists' association used a pricing
chart drawn up by a San Francisco
druggist,- Donald Hedgpeth. The result,
declared the indictment, was a system
of "high, arbitrary and non-competi-
tive prices" for consumers.

According to Government figures,
the Hedgpeth. schedule "called for
druggists to charge $1.85 for 10 pills
costing 1 cent wholesale; $2.70 for 10
costing 5 cents each; and $4.50 for 10
costing 15 cents each.
The indictment said. that Association

members owned more .than 75 per cent
of all pharmacies in northern Califor-
nia, and that their annual sales of pre-
scription drugs exceeds $75,000,000.

Fortune Predicts Little Action by Kennedy
On Labor's Major Legislative Proposals
NEW YORK — Fortune Magazine

sees a dim outlook for most of organ-
ized labor's major legislative proposals
at the new session of Congress under
the Kennedy Administration.
In its January issue, the big business

publication said:
"Taking a hard look at prospects on

Capitol Hill, union lobbyists know that
no major thrust is likely on most of
the issues labor made so much of dur-
ing the campaign."

Despite claims by labor leaders that
they contributed substantially to Ken-
nedy's victory and expect correspond-
ing rewards, the magazine said that
there is "a marked difference in the
private estimates made by labor lead-
ers and lobbyists of what they will get
out of the Kennedy Administration,"

Fortune said that "nobody expects
the President to be a 'captive of labor.'
In fact, so far as legislation is con-
cerned, the labor movement will be
something of Kennedy's captive. Union
leaders may not be entirely happy with
the extent of the administration's pro-
gram/ but they entertain no real hopes
that it will lao expanded to accommo-
date their -special interests.
"They do not seriously expect a ma-

jor revision of the Landrum-Griffin or
the Taft-Hartley act, Democratic plat-
form promises notwithstanding. Even
a repeal of ̀ 14b,' the hated provision
of Taft-Hartley permitting states to
outlaw the union shop by passing 'right

\ to work' laws, is not in the cards.
"Labor leaders expect that some

kind of minimum-wage bill will be

passed, although no one is placing
' heavy bets on how high the new min-

imum will be, or how many new work-
ers will be covered. There is also hope
for a minor amendment of the Taft-
Hartley anti-secondary-boycott provi-
sion, so as to allow striking workers to
picket construction sites. •
"But this year at least labor's po-

litical efforts will be mobilized behind
broad measures on subjects not direct-
ly affecting unions or collective bar-
gaining: such matters as housing, edu-
cation, depressed areas, and the incor-
poration of medical care for the aged
In the social-security program.
"Labor strategists in Washington

forecast that this Administration pro-
gram will have an arduous passage
through Congress,"
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ILWU Warehouse
Pensioners Listed
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local

6 warehousemen recently retired on
pension from warehouses in this city
include the following:
Manuel Almodova, McCormick &

Co., Schilling Div.; Mrs. Gertrude
Andrews, Casual Hiring Hall; Mrs.
Leona Asaro, Lyons-Magnus, Inc.;
Harry W. Armour, Bissinger & Co.;
Frederick W. Barrett, Reid & Sibell;
Angelo Callejo, United Grocers, Ltd;
Emil G. Clifton, D. N. & E. Walter.

William 8. Daugherty, Baker &
Hamilton; Peter E. Dwyer, S&W
Fine Foods, Inc.; Sam Edwards, E.
F. Houghton & Co.; Joseph T. Fric-
cero, Sacamo Mfg. •Co.; Richard
Gardner, Stockton .Port District;
Gustan Goldsmith, S. F. Hiring Hall.
Mrs. Margaret Hof man, Hiram

Walker & Sons, Inc.; William F.
Kelly, Grosjean Rice Co.; Perry Kos-
low, Baker Hamilton; John Leggio,
MJB Co.; Hilda W. Loewy, Coffin &
Redington; Giuseppe Locati, J. A.
Folger & Co.; Theodore Lofrano,
Best Foods, Inc.; Catherine McKen-
zie, Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.;
Eleanor Madrigal, Lyons-Magnus,
Inc.; Raymond Martinelli, S&W Fine
Foods, Inc.; Joe 0. Martinez, Central
Whse.; Aloys R. Moseley, Gilbralter
Whse.
Mrs. Alice Mitchell, Sugarman

Bros.; Remato Paoli, S&W Fine
Foods, Inc.; Andrew E. Patterson,
S. F. Whse. Co.; Charles Payne,
United Grocers, Ltd.; William A.
Pelmear, McKesson & Robbins, Inc.;
Elmo L. Pinkerton, Baker & Hamil-
ton.

Albert Pinkster, Rosenberg Bros.
& Co., Ltd.; Hugh Reidy, Haslett
Whse.; Rafael Rios, Schmidt Litho-
graph; Frank Robinson, Pillsbury
Mills; William H. Roberts, B. R.
Funston & Co.; Paul Sbragia, Mc-
Clintock Stern Co., Inc.; Mrs. Mary
Springer, Best Foods, Inc.; John P.
Stewart, Baker & Hamilton; Justus
Urban, Schwabacher Frey Co.;
Leonard Van Wingerden, Schwa-
bacher Frey Co.; and Leonard Zels,
H. E. Teller Co.

Support Urged  
In Washington
Apple Boycott
SEATTLE—The help of organized

labor and its friends in pushing a na-
tion-wide boycott of Washington apples
is being asked by the Joint Council of
Teamsters who have launched a "pick-
eting" campaign of stores selling the
scab-processed fruit.

The "don't buy" campaign was
launched in support of the strike of
1,500 Members of Local 760, Fruit &
Vegetable Packers & Warehousemen of
Yakima against 33 Central Washington
firms. The strike was called August 27
and the Washington apples now on the
retail market have been processed by
scabs working behind picket lines.
The one exception to the boycott is

the "Snoboy" brand of the independent
Pacific Fruit & Vegetable Produce Co.
This is the only firm that signed with
Local 760.

Fishermen Wives
Elect New Officers
SEATTLE—Mrs. Stan, Pedersen has

been elected president of the Associa-
tion of Wives of Commercial Fisher-
men. Other officers are: Mrs. Oscar
Iversen, first vice president; Mrs. Carl
Envall, second vice president; Mrs. Otto
Dreger, recording secretary; Mrs. Paul
Hesby, corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. Blanche Anderson, treasurer.
• Board members are: Mrs. Harry Lar-
sen, Mrs. Thomas Warren, Mrs. Mikal
Ness, Mrs. Albert Erickson and Mrs.
Richard Quandt. The 1961 installation
meeting was held in the State Fisheries
Department Building.

Shipsclerks Local 52
Elects 1961 Officers
SEATTLE—T. E. Sweeney has been

elected president of Shipsclerks Local
52 for 1961. Other officers are A.
Drugge, vice president; Leo Scott, sec-
retary-treasurer - business agent; and
H. L. Dietz, dispatcher.

1•11.4•••..*-
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Watch Out—Tetanus
Is Still a Killer
0 ONE has to die from tetanus,
but it still kills people every year.

In 1960, both San Francisco and Los
Angeles reported tetanus deaths, in-
cluding one case starting from a splin-
ter in a woman's finger, one from a
rose thorn under a fingernail.

The West Coast longshore industry
has had two deaths in recent years.

Another name for tetanus is lock-
jaw, but locking of the jaws is only
one of the symptoms; muscle spasms
can be strong enough to bend a persorn
backward until his head is between his
shoulder blades; the spasms can break
a person's back.

The way to prevent tetanus is to
have the "toxoid" shots. World War II
proved how effective they are. In spite
of the huge numbers of wounds, teta-
nus was eliminated as a cause of death.
Tetanus toxoid shots are compulsory
in the armed forces.
"Only one out of every four persons

in the United States has been immu-
nized," according to the California Med-
ical Association which has issued a
leaflet urging all families to protect
themselves and pointing out:
"Tetanus germs are everywhere, in

the earth, in dust, in large quantities
in most fertilizers . . . " The germs
may get into the body from:
"A scratch while working in your

garden—
"An 'inconsequential' cut while at

work—
"Infection resulting from an auto-

mobile accident—
"A newborn baby may get tetanus

from an infected umblical cord."
There have been lots of warnings

about rusty nails, but a nail that looks
clean and shining may still be covered

Seattle Has West Coast's Largest Fish Storage Plant

• ,...";11:.

-

•

•

A $750,000 modernization and expansion program, which is giving Seattle the largest fish-storage plant on the
west coast, is nearing completion on property owned by the Port of Seattle on East Marginal Way north of Spokane
street. The facility is the Rainier-Port Cold Storage Co., which can handle up to 22,500 tons of refrigerated foods at
one time. Besides fish the plant handles meats, vegetables and fruits. The modernization program included the instal-
lation of 70 miles of pipe for the refrigeration system serving 2.5 million cubic feet of frozen storage space. Tempera-
tures range from 38 degrees above zero to 30 degrees below. Fast freezing eliminates dehydration. Shown above are
frozen halibut stacked like cord wood in one of the plant's storage areas.

with tetanus germs. They've been
found on vegetables, on clothing, in
hair, in cobwebs.

What to Expect
When You Get Shots
THE GERMS usually spend part of

their life in the intestines of do-
mestic grazing animals, horses and cat-
tle. This is why they show up in ferti-
lizers, in pastures, anywhere these ani-
mals have been.
Tetanus germs grow where there's

no oxygen, where the air can't get in.
Small puncture wounds are often the
most dangerous, because they close
over rapidly and air is shut out, and
because a person may barely notice the
wound and do nothing about it.

It does no good to clean up and dis-
infect the outside surface, if there are
tetanus germs producing their poison
inside.

Children nowadays usually have their
tetanus toxoid as part of a package,
the immunization program guarding
against diphtheria, whooping cough
and also poliomyelitis.
The combination shots were not rou-

tine when most ILWU members were
children, and anyway both children and
adults need occasional "booster" shots
to keep up their immunity.

If you've never had the toxoid, this
is what to expect:
. There's a series of two or three shots.
At the most they'll bother you only
mildly. The reaction to tetanus toxoid
shots is much milder, for instance,
than the reaction to typhoid shots you
may have had in the armed services or
for traveling.

After you've had this first series,
you'll need boosters. Generally a boost-
er is recommended every three or four
years, but the doctors in some of the
health plans covering longshoremen
and warehousemen urge one every two
years, because of the chances of ex-
posure to tetanus germs at work.
Then, any time you have an injury

or burn where the wound may possibly
be dirty, even a splinter, a booster
should be given.

Be Sure to Tell
Your Physician
I N CASE OF injury be sure to tell
the doctor if you have not had teta-

nus toxoid shots, including job acci-
dents where you go to a doctor under
Workmen's Compensation.

There's another kind of shot, called
"anti-toxin," used when a person has
never had toxoid shots before an in-
jury. The problem is that some people
are so sensitive to the anti-toxin they
become ill from it. So have the toxoid
shots before you get hurt. Afterwards
is too late to use toxoid.

While most of the health plans cov-
ering ILWU families do not cover the
,cost of preventive shots like these, it's
apparently not the expense that keeps
people away. The charge is $1.75 at
one of the big plans, for instance.
Tetanus is one of the few diseases

for which we have a 100 per cent ef-
fective preventive. Take advantage of
it.

(Editor's Note: The staff member
who looked into the problem of tetanus
for this column became convinced it
was silly to put off the shots, had one
Monday of this week, and reports it
didn't hurt at all, at the time or later.)

Grays Harbor Lumber
Shipping Boomed in 1959
ABERDEEN—Grays Harbor's Port

Piers set some new records in 1959
according to a-report issued by Man-
ager William J. Murphy, Jr. Among
other things the report said: (1) three
times as many ships called in 1959 as
in 1958; (2) lumber and log cargoes
were about eight times that of the pre-
vious year and (3) pulp and general
cargo shipments nearly tripled those
of 1958.
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US Reports on Invasion
Of Laos Labelled False
NEW YORK — An on-the-spot New

York Times dispatch January 5 demol-
ished reports of a Soviet-instigated in-
vasion of Laos by troops from North
Vietnam.
Laos has been torn by civil war in

recent months, and there have been
frequent changes in government. The
US has backed a pro-Western govern-
ment which took over a few weeks ago
from a neutralist regime and is now
embroiled in conflict with leftist Lao-
tian troops.
The State Department claimed that

the Soviet Union was airlifting North
Vietnamese troops into Laos to topple
the pro-US government, and US forces
in the Pacific were alerted in the wake
of what appeared to be a growing
crisis.

'RESULT OF EMBROIDERY'
The Times dispatch from Vientiane,

capital of Laos, declared:
"The reported invasion of Laos last

week end by seven batallions of Vie-
minh from Communist North Vietnam
appenws to have been wholly, untrue.
"According to responsible Western

military and diplomatic observers here,
no Vietminh batallions have invaded
Laos, and the forecast is that none are

.•likely to soon. Laotians outside the T JS

to have been the result of embroidery
by officials of the new pro-Western
government on dispatches sent them
by panicky army officers stationed on
the northeast frontier."

STANDING PAT
An Associated Press dispatch from

Bangkok, where SEATO, the US mili-
tary alliance in Asia, was in confer-
ence, declared that "many United
States diplomats in. Asia doubt their
own government's 'invasion' charges."
SEATO refused to back up State De-

partrnent charges of a Communist in-
vasion of Laos.
The, State Department, however,

stood pat. A spokesman said that the
US "has received no information which
would cause us to retract anything we
have said."
One explanation given in Washing-

ton for the confusion was that US rep-
resentatives in Asia were filing con-
flicting reports, with diplomats dis-
crediting invasion reports and with
CIA agents claiming 'an invasion had
taken place. It was reported that the
State Department had decided to adopt
the unconfirmed CIA version of what
was happening.

government endorse this view.• am
"And many government officials

themselves are embarrassed and eva-
sive when questioned about the re- Exposed in 2 Eye-Witness Reports
ported invasion.
, "The invasion reports are believed

A woman longshoreman is shown driving a
fork-lift in the port of Leningrad in the Soviet

Union. This unique fork-lift can be adjusted side-wise mechanically by the
driver without leaving his (or her) seat. Henry Schmidt, ILWU Pension di-
rectoi., took the photo last year while on a tour of Eureopean ports.

Fork-Lift With Girl

US Lifts Seattle
Ban on Russians
SEATTLE—Although the Century

21 Exposition will not open until the
spring of 1962, preparations for the
international event are thawing the
edges of one of the Cold War pockets
in the Northwest.

Exposition officials have received
word that the State Department has
lifted the ban on Soviet citizens in
an area 25 miles from the center of
Seattle with the exception of Renton
where one of the Boeing Airplane
plants is located.
The move is believed to be an im-

portant step in a campaign to induce
the Soviet government to sponsor an
official exhibit. Century 21 officials
have made no secret of the fact that
they consider it most important to
have the USSR represented.

Joblessness
Hits Lumber
Workers Hard
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Interna-

tional Woodworker in a recent issue
warned joblessness in lumber is becom-
ing so acute that the woodworkers'
union may be forced soon to lay off
staff personnel.
The union is making an intensive

study of the problem of unemployment,
an article said. The paper quoted an au-
thoritative source as estimating more
than 210,000 workers would be unem-
ployed in the three Northwest states of
Washington, Oregon and Idaho by mid-
January. -
Union president A. F. Hartung was

quoted in the same issue as sayhig that
1960 had been "mostly a year of high
unemployment and defeat .of social leg-
islation," both in the United States and
in Canada and as noting that nothing
had been done "to correct the evils of
Landrum-Griffin and Taft-Hartley."

Port Gamble Re-Elects
Johnson as President
PORT GAMBLE, Wash. — John G.

Johnson was re-elected president of
ILWU Local 51 at the union's regular
election meeting January 2. Other offi-
cers elected were Iver Mattson, vice-
president; William H. Forrester, finan-
cial secretary; and William Stenman,
dispatcher.

DErected Base to Invade Cuba

Two eye-witness reports this month
told of a US-directed military base in
Guatemala which is being prepared as
headquarters for an invasion to over-
throw the Castro regime in Cuba.
The reports were by Paul P. Ken-

nedy, New York Times correspondent,
and by Don Dwiggins, aviation editor
of the Los Angeles Mirror; Dwiggins'
article appeared in the Nation maga-
zine.
There have been persistent charges

for some time of a Central Intelligence
Agency base in Guatemala. Such
charges were carried last fall in Guate-
mala newspapers, and were given seri-
ous credence by Dr. Ronald Hilton, di-
rector of the Institute of Hispanic-
American Studies at Stanford Univer-

-sity. The Dispatcher noted Dr. Hilton's

comments in its issue of December 2.
Lyman B. Kirkpatrick, Inspector

General of CIA, failed to deny these
reports in answer to a direct question
at the San Francisco Commonwealth
Club last November.

GUERRILLAS TRAINED
Writing from Retalhuleu, Guate-

mala, site of the new base, Times re-
porter Kennedy said:
"There is intensive daily air training

here from a partly hidden airfield. In
the Cordillera foothills a few miles
back from the Pacific, commando-like
forces are being drilled in guerrilla tac-
tics by foreign personnel, mostly from
the United States.
"The US is assisting this effort with

personnel, material and with the con-
struction of ground and air facilities.

Agreement With India Boosts'
Northwest Wheat Cargoes
PENDLETON, Ore.—The four-year

wheat sale agreement with India made
last May under 'Public Law 480, known
as the "Food for Peace" program, will
help keep wheat cargoes moving out
of Northwest ports, the Oregon Wheat
Commission says in its seventh bien-
nial report.
The wheat is to be programmed at

about four million :tons a year, equal
to 146 million bushels, or a cargo per
day. About one-third can be expected
to come from Northwest white wheat,
the commission estimates.

PORTLAND THIRD

Japan, the leading dollar buyer of
US wheat, took more than 30 million
bushels, all from Pacific points, last
year. Portland was the nation's third
largest exporter of wheat, shipping
48,812,000 bushels, compared to Hous-
ton's 60,780,000 bushels, and Galves-
ton's 56,128,000 bushels. •
Vancouver ranked sixth among 32

US port cities sending wheat into the
foreign market.

Pacific Northwest wheat exports in
the 1959-60 period totaled 119,497,000
bushels, a 43 per cent jump over such
shipments in the 1958-59 year.
Longview forged ahead, and Astoria

fell behind, with Seattle and Tacoma
tieing for fourth place, after Portland,
Vancouver and Longview. '

PAYROLLS INCREASED
Wheat exports from the six ports for

the two-year period (1958 to 1959 crop
years) totaled 203,106,000 bushels—
or, according to the commission, 548
cargoes.
Some 61,487 rail cars (or 866 full

train loads), 1,000 barge loads and 25,-
000 truck and trailer grain trucks were

required to move the wheat from 'In-
land Empire sources to the tidewater
terminals, the report said.

Payrolls generated in this transpor-
tation, and in the loading of the ships
added $12.5 million annually to the re-
gion's economy, the report indicated.
Based on commission estimates, $1,-
370,000 of this went to longshoremen
in the six ports.

LOCAL SHIPMENTS DOWN

In contrast to the 119,49'7,000 bush-
els of wheat exported from the North-
west last year to India, Japan, Pakis-
tan, Korea, Formosa, etc., only about
12 million bushels went to what the re-
Port calls "local flour mills."
The commission only recently began

collecting figures on the production
and movement of flour by Northwest
millers. During the 1958-59 crop year,
Oregon and Washington flour mills
ground 17.1 million cwt. of flour, of
which 37 per cent was shipped to for-
eign markets.

.12!an to Re-Develop
Portland Dock Pushed
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Commission

of Public Docks has announced plans
to evacuate Pier B at Terminal 1, due
to the rotten stringers under the pier
and warehouse. The 45-year-,old, 2-
berth pier has been out of use since
the war, when it was leased out as a
repair center, involving the movement
and storage of heavy steel and ma-
chinery.
The recently approved bond issue,

supported by Local 8, will enable the
commission to re-develop the site as a
modern facility.

' "Guatemalan authorities, while
speaking only guardedly on the subject,
insist the military effort is designed
to meet an assault, expected almost any
day, from Cuba.

"Opponents of the administration
have insisted the preparations are for
an offensive against Cuba.
"The US Embassy is maintaining

complete silence on the subject ...
"President Miguel Ydigoras Fuentes

conceded in, an interview that training
in guerrilla warfare tactics is being
carried out in the foothills on a large
plantation named Helvetia, a few miles
from this provincial capital.
"He also said the air base was being

used for military purposes."

BEHIND GREEN CURTAIN
In his Nation article, Dwiggins said

that during his visit to Guatemala
shortly before Christmas he was "able
to confirm . . . that a military base ac-
tually exists behind the green curtain
of Retalhuleu."

"All access to the airfield is cut off,"
he added. Guards carrying rifles are
posted at every approach road. The
strip, though its reported 8,000 feet
length would seem to be rather short
for Ikandling jet fighter traffic, can
nevertheless manage these planes be-
cause it is at sea level.
"The strip is built on land-owned by

a prominent Guatemalan cattleman,
Manuel Ralda. Actual construction is
said to have been completed in an
eighty-day crash program during the
late summer of 1960, under the worst
possible climatic conditions of oppres-
sive heat and high humidity.

"As there is no airline traffic into
Retalhuleu, there is no question as to
the airstrip's purpose."

Dwiggins said, after questioning
Guatemalan and US officials, that,
"No one in any-official position would
explain why Guatemala, a country
without a single jet plane of its own,
needs a jet airstrip for military use."

A TIGHTENING RING
Summing up invasion preparations

against Cuba, Dwiggins said:
"Castro today is being slowly ringed

by a tightening noose as the old Carib-
bean Legion of tramp air pilots is re-
vitalized. In Nicaragua, President Luis
Somoza's pilots, curiously, are mainly
from Japan, Germany 'and the United
States—Somoza trusts his own airmen
about as much as he trusts Castro.
"But it is in Guatemala, biggest of

the Central American countries, where
things are most tense. There exiled
Cubans are reported to be seeking a
leader to rally the scattered opposition
to Castro's regime."
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Business Croups Propose
Subsidy for Seattle Transit
SEATTLE—Seattle's publicly owned

transit system entered 1961 with a
throbbing $8 million headache that
only a subsidy can cure.
This is the diagnosis of a civic com-

mittee made up of representatives
from the Chamber of Commerce, Mu-
nicipal League and Central Associa-
tion. Immediate action was urged as
legislative approval will be needed for
such a program.
The blue chip business group has at

long last caught up with a proposal
made several years, ago by the Street
Car Men's Union, AFL-CIO. Since the
end of World War II when the system's
"captive customers" went back to au-
tomobiles in droves, the only policy

70,000 Jobless in

pursued has been to increase fares and
reduce service.

The civic committee now joins 'the
union in pointing out that this retro-
gressive program has come to the end
of the line. The civic committee says
the system will need $1 million a year,
for the next eight years to replace roll-
ing stock and extend service to those
portions of the city not now being
served.

The civic committee proposed five
possible forms the subsidy might take.
They are: (1) a vote on an annual
special tax levy (2) creation of an im-
provement district to cover annual def-
icits (3) such a district to meet only
the cost of capital improvements over
a five to ten year period (4) a wheel-
age tax on all motorists (5) a utility
tax to be imposed on City Light or

Washington State water users or both.

• OLYMPIA — Washington state
greeted the New Year with more than
70,000 persons drawing unemployment
checks, according to the figures re-
leased by Otto Johnson, acting com-
missioner of the Employment Security
Department.
The final week of 1960 saw the new

applicants for benefits jump 'by 3,600'
and predictions now are that this 'up-
ward trend will continue through
March. The number of insured unem-
ployed during the same period a year
ago was 57,442.
Johnson also announced that pay-

.

ments'during the fiscal year ending last
June'.30 fell $1.7 million short of taxes
paid' in. Due to $5.7 million in interest
the fund did not go into the red, the
commissioner said.

•

_._.11116 SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY Ad >44.0&16.

WILLIAM C. HANSEN of San
Francisco, a retired member of

Local 10, says he's having the time of .
his life with his leisure time "a-fish-
ing." • •
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the hearts of all longshoreman steel-
head fisherman—winter variety: "How
do I prepare salmon eggs for steelhead
fishing?"
Lay out a couple thicknesses of news-

paper on the drainboard. Then liberally
sprinkle with borax. Lay your skeins of
eggs on the paper and coat with borax.
Now take a good sized fruit jar and

cover the bottom with a half-inch layer
of borax.
Cut your eggs from the skeins in

fli; 
ri 

....I strips, • one-inch long by a half-inch 
ftrt .

,
• • • •• • • 1 •

•

The union has proposed that city
light and/or water 'users be assessed
about 30 cents per month and be given
tokens for the amount of the

Kearney Named to SF
Planning Commission
SAN FRANCISCO—James S. Kear-

ney of ILWU Local tO was named, a
member of the City Planning Commis-
sion by Mayor _George Christopher De-
cember 29 -,
A former president and now business

agent of Local 10, Kearney is a native
of San Francisco and a graduate of
Hastings Law. School.
Kearney is taking the place of Philip

Dindia ot.,the Teamsters Union on the
Planning Commission.

• • wide and douse each bait thoroughly
'' •

with borax.,
..;%.%•.•,.• Lay the individual baits in the fruit
.1:•;•,f.q.;s:-*

1:q..,•0: m.,„;:ovil-:
.,, . jar in layers, covering each layer of

ft„q;..;•,-.4%:: eggs with a quarter-inch layer of borax!:11:7:$••:.q.:1.„4„,:;.•
and when you have filled the jar, seal it.2.4; :,,,•-.„..: :....,..„..:

'..-: Keep the jars in a cool, dark place
and they will last for a season or two.

..,,, * * *
'' H ERE 'S A letter—unedited—from

•; Tage A. Thorne of Star Route, .
Su_q_u_amish, Washington. Tage is a
member of Local 51 at Port Gamble,"

•••

Bill fishes the bay area off San Fran-
cisco and he sent in a photo of ,a'nice ,
catch he made on the bar just off the
heads. (We're referring to the "sand
bar" and the "head lands.")
He says the pie was a little gray but

the day was brightened considerably
when he brought this nice halibut home
that weighed 201/4 pounds dressed.

Nice goin', Bill. .
_

THE ,FOLLOWING letter is from
Grits Gresham, fellow member of

the' Outdoor Writers' Association of
America: (It concerns a well-known
personality that many of you ale, no
doubt, familiar with.) •
"The 'Singing Fisherman' is gone!

The promising career and enthusiastic
life of 'Johnny Horton car -to an-
abrupt and tragic end in a grinding,.
head-on crash near Austin, Texas.

• "Most of you 'have probably heard
the story by now, but I'd like to take a

Washington.. •
"I was out trolling on Puget Sound

in my 15-foot boat when I spotted a •
huge tail' fin sticking out of the water
alongside of my boat. .
. "Reaching out with my gaff, I tried
to hook it. It moved away and it really •
scared me when I saw the size of the
finny animal ,to which the fin was at-
tached. •
"Hurrying ashore to a friend's house, '

Iprevailed upon him to bring a gun and
we went •hunting for.the big-fin shark. -
We must have searched for an hour or
so, .were about to' give up - when We
spotted it close to shore, basking in the
sun..

•

•••.,
klik2

" little space for tribute to one: of the •-'•.••&p.-'
nicest guys I ever knew. Horton' Vk7a s a '

••• • .
,...... . . • talented, clean-living, humble guy: Li.

loved performing and loved people . . .
parlay-that pushed him to the top of- •;:.:M•nite:•'01k..v.  • •

the entertainment -heap "With one well-aimed shot, my friend

• , 
"Johnny loved to sing but he loved, slugged the big fish. It was quite a

•

fishing even more. Whenever he went, struggle harnessing it to the boat with'
to an engagement by auto his tackle' a tow line.
went With him, and he usually -managed "We headed for the beach. The mon-•. 

i'"..:41 to squeeze n an hour of bass fishing at ster came to life on several occasions
•

Christmas Banquet Old timers turned out en masse December17 for the annual Christmas banquet of the
Columbia River Pensioner's Memorial Association. Shown here are Mrs. Billie
Becker, assistant secretary and bookkeeper of ILWU Local 8, Mrs. John ScIxeiner,
Mrs. Claude Harreschou, Mrs. Archie Fox, Mrs. Charles Stewart, Mrs. Walter
Larsen, Mrs. Tess Hoffman, and Ms. Helen Webster. The last seven ladies in
the photo are the wives of retired longshoremen of Local 8. The banquet was
attended by ILWU International Representative James Fantz, Francis J. Mur-
nane, president of Local 8; and C. H. Anderson, secretary of Local 8.

some nearby pond.
"Yes, Johnny's gone but his memory

will live long and fondly in the minds
of his many friends. It seems appro-
priate that his latest smash hit should
be 'North to Alaska.' They say the fish-
ing's great up there."

* *

HERE'S A timely question and an-
swer related tb a subject dear to

Norman Thomas Assails U.S 'Conspiracy'
Prosecution Against Mine-Mill Leaders
DENVER Norman Thomas, long-

time civil liberties spokesman and So-
cialist Party presidential candidate, has

dieted for conspiracy never signed the
affidavits; 'the trial began after the
Taft-Hartley Law was amended by the,

has written many books and, pamphlets.
dealing with the ,,labor movement. and
was. an . AFL-CIO .union member :in:

sharply assailed the government's pros- Landrum-Griffin Act which abolished Chicago.-
ecution of leaders of the International the requirement , of non-Communist He traces the history of conspiracy,. INIMM:41 Send your letter-:— •

and photo—to:
ers,with charges of "conspiracy to de- midst of a strike of the Union against case of . eight. _shoemakers .y,,ho we're . aitaki Fred Goetz'

charged in 1806 with conspiracy to
form a union to the current Mine-Mill

Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-

fraud the go:vernment" by falsely. sign-.
ing non-Communist affidavits under
the Taft-Wartley law.

• •

Nine Mine-Mill leaders have been
convicted in a federal court here. Their
appeal is now pending for the higher
courts.

•
.Irt an introduction to a new pm.,

phlet, the Mine-Mill conspiracy case by-.
Sidney Lens, Thomas said: .
."The issue is not communism but jus-

tice. And -there is no better aid to Rom-
mtinistri than denial -of justice in a land
which boasts of the devotion to justice
eVen -to those to whona we may not
wish to be just.

'1The prosecution in this 'case 'has
much to explain. Three'Of the Men

oaths; and it .was instituted in the

the Big Five Copper Companies more
than three years after the original in-
dictment had 'been handed down. For"
these and:Other reasons, It is difficult:
to resist the conclusion that the gov-
ernment was willing to (19 a little,
union-busting in the name of' anti-
Communism under the form of law.

"In any case the whole dubious doc-
trine of guilt in conspiracy is so decply •
involved that should the decision of
the lower court be sustained, civil lib-
erties for us all would be less secure.
Victory would go to .the bureaucracy
of a garrison state which is willing to
sacrifice r justice to a fetish- called se-
curity." r•

cases against labor,, starting w.ith the

Lens states this conclusion:
"When the government begins a new,

wave of conspiracy cases—against an
AFL textile union for 'conspiring to
dynamite,' and the ILGWU for i'con-
spiracy to violate the Sherman Anti-
Trust Law,' and against Mine-Mill for
'conspiracy to d'efraud'—the conclusion
is inescapable that the real target is
not a few union leaders' or a few' un-
ions, but the militancy and strivings of
labor itself."

Copies of the new pamphlet may be
obtained frorn the Mine-Mill Defense
Committee 941 East 17th' Avenue,
Denver 18: Colorado. • ' •

and I was tempted to cut the line to
keep the boat from. swamping. (.1 had
the shark hooked by the tail and was
towing it backward.) -
"After we eased it up on the beach

we measured it. It was 21. feet long,
just 5 _feet longer than my boat."

*

We'd like to send a pair of the illus-
trated lures to any member of the
ILWU in good standing, or the imme-
diate members of their family who
send in a black white snapshot -of'
a fishing or hunting experience—and a
few words as to what the snap is all
about.
In the opinion of the judges, the

three ',best photos will receive ,one of
illustrated

Luhr's spin packs.

11141 Dept TDKR
4401 S• E• 89th Ave

tens, the* author of the pamphlet,

Turtles have no teeth. They crunch
and cut With powerful jaw 'muscles and
razor-sharp jawbones.
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NLR Bans Informati,9nal
Picketing at Retail Stores
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The National
Labor Relations Board has banned in-
formational picketing at retail estab-
lishments by a union which has a dis-
pute with a manufacturer whose prod-
ucts are sold at the retail stores.

It was the first ruling by the Board
that such "don't buy" picketing at the
premises of a neutral employer vio-
lated the 1959 Kennedy-Landrum-Grif-
fin amendments to the secondary boy-
cott provisions of the Labor Manage-
ment Relations Act,
The affected union, Local 261 of the

Retail, Wholesale and Department
Store Union, is expected to appeal the
ruling to the courts in defense Of its
constitutional right to free speech.

The case involved the picketing of
retail furniture stores in Birmingham,
Alabama. The Union's primary dispute
was with the perfection Mattress and
Spring Company, a Birmingham man-

Northwest
Labor Editor
Dies at 77
SEATTLE—Funeral services were

held here January 9 for Harry E. B.
Ault, 77, former editor and publisher
of the Seattle Union Record, one of the
country's best known labor daily news-
papers.
A printer by trade and a member of

the Typographical Union, Ault came
to Washington state at the age of 14
with his parents who were members of
the old Socialist "Equality Colony" es-
tablished near Edison in Kitsap county.

Ault served as publicity man for
Eugene V. Debs during the Socialist
party leader's presidential campaigns.
He was secretary of the Seattle Central
Labor Council in 1912 when he, became
editor of the Union Record, then a
weekly.

The Union Record became a daily in
1918 and attracted international atten-
tion as the voice of the labor movement
during the historic 1919 general strike.
Boycotted by the big advertisers and
with only indifferent support from the
labor movement the Union Record con-
tinued daily publication until February,
1928, when it suspended publication,
the victim of "Hoover prosperity."

At the time of his death Mr. Ault
was writing a history of the Seattle
labor movement,

New Everett Auxiliary
Names 1961 Officers
EVERETT, Wash.—Recently organ-

ized ILWU Auxiliary 4 elected its 1961
officers on December 6. The officers,

shown above right to left are Mrs. Joe
McCormick, president; Mrs. Larry
Prock, vice president; Mrs. Ivan Ste-

yens, treasurer; Mrs. John Troia, sec-
retary, and Mrs. Bill Shepard, mashal;
Mrs. Darlene Plant is the reporter. The
officers were re-elected after serving
during the organizing period. •

ufacturing concern.
For 14 days during March, 1960,

union pickets, not more than one at
any time, walked the sidewalks in front
of customer entrances of the Birming-
ham stores carrying signs asking that
the consuming public not buy Perfec-
tion Mattress products.

In forbidding such consumer picket-
ing as unlawful under the 1959 amend-
ments, the Board found two violations:

First, this secondary picketing co-
erced the employer to cease doing busi-
ness with the manufacturer with whom
the union was engaged in a primary
dispute, a violation of Section 8 (b)
(4) (ii) (B).

Second, the picketing sought to in-
duce employees of the neutral employer
to strike or quit work to force their
employer to cease handling products of
the manufacturer or otherwise deal
with him.
The Board decision noted that such

picketing even though conducted dur-
ing hours when employees of second-
ary firms are not going to or leaving
their jobs at the end of the work day
is inducement of the secondary em-
ployees to strike. The decision held
that the picketing does not have to re-
sult in an actual work stoppage to be
a violation.

Portland Trader
Aground on Reef
• PORTLAND, Ore.—Nine thousand

long tons of wheat loaded by Columbia
River longshoremen on the Portland
Trader last December were presumably
at the bottom of the Sulu Sea this week.
The vessel, which left this area De-

cember 5 carrying grain for India, was
reported aground on Tubbataha reef
January 5, a month later.
' All crew members were rescued, part
of them being taken aboard the Liber-
ian tanker, Marita Marovia, bound for
Singapore; and the rest aboard the S. S.
Nasa, heading for Iloio in the Philip-
pines.. The ship was owned by the West
Coast Steamship Co.

Local 54 Names Delegates
To Caucus and Convention
STOCKTON—ILWU Local 54 elected

tames Stone, Thomas Sousa, and Eu-
gene Whelihan as longshore caucus
and convention delegates in a run-off
election December 28. The union's offi-
cers had been elected earlier at the
general election on December 22.

Astoria Auxiliary 24
Elects Mrs. Adolphson
ASTORIA, Ore. Dorothy Adolph-

son was re-elected recently to her sec-
ond term as president of Auxiliary 24.
Mrs. William Brons, Warrenton, was

elected vice-president. Other officers
re-elected for the new year include
Marlys Riner, treasurer; and Rosanna
Paulsen, secretary.
The auxiliary celebrated the holidays

with an exchange of gifts. Packages
which went into the mail, instead of
under the auxiliary tree, included four
boxes of warm, wool clothing which
the auxiliary collected for the metal
miners on strike in the snow-bound
Coeur d'Alenes.
Mrs. William Brons showed colored

pictures of Hawaii which she and her
husband, a member of Local 18,
snapped on a tour of the 50th state
In November.

LA Auxiliary 8 Holds
Gala Christmas Party
WILMINGTON—ILWU Auxiliary 8

climaxed the holiday season with a
gala Christmas party. All the children
present received gifts from Santa
Claus. The Wagon Wheels of Lomita, a
group of young dancers, performed
several square dance numbers,

THE MODERNIZATION and mech-
anization fund agreement has

passed by a whopping majority—bet-
ter than two to one! With the one ex-
ception, longshore and clerks locals
alike approved of a plan that enables
this union to face the new era on the
waterfront.
Revolutionary changes don't usually

drag their feet for long, and we can
anticipate a powerful stepping-up of
new loading and discharging methods
in every branch of the transportation
industry. You need no second warning
if you have already seen the new con-
tainer ships, the newly-reconstructed
"auto ferry" to Hawaii, or have read
of Luckenbach's plans to enter the con-
tainer-ship business.
Our union hasn't been dragging its

feet either. The newly-approved agree-
ment didn't just blossom overnight.
The plan is the result of intensive work
and study—lots of midnight oil went
into it—climaxed by the longest nego-
tiations in the history of the union.
And it never was a one-way street.

Both sides—union and management—
were forced to recognize early in the
game that we faced a mutual problem,
and, thus far, this is the best we could
come up with.
Why did negotiations take so long?

Why did the caucus take so long? The
answer is that this is one of the most
complicated problems this, or any
other union, has had to deal with. The
second answer is that it was essential
that representatives pf the member-
ship had to have as much time as pos-
sible to mull over the problems, to dig
into the background, and think through
the conclusions.

ANYTHING AS complex as this, and
as important as this, had to be

negotiated in good faith—with no gim-
micks. And it was.
We in the ILWU feel strongly that

this can be a workable agreement as
long—and let's lay it on the line—as
there is no chiseling on either side!
There is no room in something this

complicated, or with such long-range
consequences, for any individual hot-
shots—on either the employer or union
side—to start throwing their weight
around. No fast operator, on either side,
should start thinking of cutting a fat
hog for himself, or making a name for
himself, by disrupting the orderly proc-
ess of change that will be necessary.
This union has spent some years

thinking, studying, planning for the
inevitable day of change. It's serious
business, brothers! It's no time for
getting rigid, hidebound, or for looking
backward and living in the past. It is
a time for lots of give and take.
Long experience teaches us that the

employers know how to stand up and
yell if anyone on the job gets out of

Puget Sound Pilot
Fees are Boosted
SEATTLE—A 30 cent a mile in-

crease in pilotage fees has been granted
to Puget Sound pilots by the State
Board of Pilotage., The new schedule
increases the fee from $1.85 to $2.15
per mile and sets the minimum at
$53.75.
The schedule increases pier shifting

fees from $10 to $40 in Seattle and $45
in other ports and establishes a sur-
charge for ships of over 14,000 tons.
The last fee increase won by the pilots
was in 1956.
The State Board of Pilotage split

right down the middle on the award—
shipowner representatives voting
against and pilot representatives for.
The deciding vote was cast by J. L.
DiJulio, Seattle supervisor of the State
Department of Labor & Industries, who
is acting chairman.

•••••• • • •• '

line. Well, so do we. We can yell with
the loudest when an employer gets out
of line. And you can bet your bottom
dollar that if any sharpy on either side
tries to create dissension, there will be
plenty of sincere people to do some
yelling.
Are there people who don't want to

see this plan succeed? I'm afraid so.
Some of our own members don't want
it to get off the ground. The vast ma-
jority that voted by more than two to
one in favor of the plan must take it
on themselves to approach the skepti-'
cal or anxious members and help to
convince them of the. importance of
all of us pulling our total weight to
make it work. Once the majority has
spoken, then all of us become respon-
sible.
There are also some members of the

employers' group who want this thing
to fail. It's certainly up to the employ-
ers to get their people in line—and to
stop any shenanigans, and put an end
to any sniping at the union's members.
This is the time for cool heads to pre-
vail on both sides, and put an end to
any nonsense.

OUR UNION has a history of mili-
tancy, know-how, and imagina-

tion. It took these qualities, and lots
of energy, to get rid of the fink-hall
in 1934, and to win every gain since.
Does anybody think if we had be-

come a weak-kneed outfit, like so many
of the AFL-CIO organizations, that we
could have won this new and revolu-
tionary plan? Hardly!
The energy and militancy we always

had is still around. But it has to find
new outlets. The new agreement says
there will be no speed up, that safety
rules will be rigidly obeyed, that our
employment is guaranteed. And to
make sure that these gains will be
achieved, and to make sure that the
machine will be working for us, we will
need all the know-how, all the energy,
all the militancy that served us so well
in the past.
One thing we have to face honestly

is that most of us feel some fear when
there are drastic changes in the wind.
Fear of change is a natural human re-
action.

Believe it or not, there were some
longshoremen who had an "in" back in
'34 who feared the idea of a hiring hall,
who thought they might lose too much
if a decent system of hiring—without
graft and kick-backs—was instituted.
who thought they might lose too much
more, and even those who feared the
most soon admitted that the new se-
curity and dignity was better than any-
thing they dreamed of before.
We are meeting the end of one era

and the beginning of a new age with
thoughtful planning and common
sense. In other industries, the end of
an era is the beginning of tragedy. In
coal, they have had to reduce pensions,
in electric and steel and auto and rub-
ber, they face severe unemployment,
and little hope for the future.
What a contrast with what we—an

independent, militant, imaginative un-
ion—have managed to win!
Of course some members feel anx-

ious about the contract changes, and
wonder what will happen in future
years.
But there's one answer that will not

change: we still have a union—and the
union makes us strong!
At least one other thing is certain:

in our league we have the right and
the freedom to stand up and bellyache
if we don't like something. And we can
ask questions of our leadership—and
demand answers. But when all the
questions are asked, and the answers
are given to the best of our ability,
and the gripes have been heard, and
the votes have been counted—then we
have to pull together,


